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the "membership will pass the threj
hundred mark .SIXTY-FIV- E ENTOMBED SLACK HAND TWELVE DIEAt last night's meeting it was an
nAinced that the grand lodge had
granted a dispensation for the Insti
tution of a lodge at TucumcarL Quay
county. Thi lodge will be organizedHI ilE IS STILL
WITNESSED
KILLING
,
OF GIRL
within the next two weeks, but Just
what lodgo in this jurisdiction win
PROM
HEAT
put on tin-wor- and do the installing
has not yet been determined.
ACTIVETrapped by Explosion Which Wrecks Un WERNZ RECEIVES LIGHT
dergrcund Workings, They Face Al-
most Certain Death by Cremation
SENTENCE AT TRINIDAD
J. W. Wernz. the former Santa Fe
railway conductor running out of
B. MACKEL HEEDS SECOND HOT WAVE IN NEW YORK CITY CHUNG SIN BREAKS DOWN UN
THREATENING LETTER
TODAY
INFLICTS GREAT SUF- -
FERING
DER TORTURES OF THIRD
DEGREELas Vegas, who was released from
the county jail here last Saturday,
BLACK' DAMP PREVENTS ATTEMPT AT RESCUE only to" be on a warrant
charging larceny, and taken td Trini MAILED ON THIS SIDE SCORE OF PROSTRATIONS
dad, was tried" before a justice of
WATCHED THROUGH TRANSOM
SAW LEON SING STRANGLE ELSIE
6IGEL AND THEN HIDE
BODY '
POSTOFFICE INSPECTORS TO AS SWELTERING PEOPLE SPENDThree Killed Outright, Six Fatally and
the peace in that city Monday, found
guilty and rentenced to the Las An-
imas county jail for ten, days. Wernr
has many friends here who believe
he is being persecuted by Santa
sist in running down
authors'
NIGHT ON BEACHES IN SEARCH
OF RELIEFTwenty-Fiv- e Seriously Injured When
Big Pennsylvania Collier Blows Up, Fe special officers, and they will be JEALOUSY PROBABLE MOTIVEglad to learn that he received euch 91 DEGREES REGISTERED HE DID NOT INTERFERE
a light sentence. He has a wife and
family who have the sympathy Of
as if the entombed men would sure' BRADY RELIES ON OFFICERS FOR WARMEST DAY OF SUMMER EX- - DENIES HAVING ANYTHING TOmany in their unfortunate predica
ment. ACTS UNUSUALLY HEAVY
TOLL IN METROPOLIS
PO WITH
FROM
ly perish. However, the rescuers are
working desperately to save their
comrades. A special train carrying
TRAGEDY ASIDE
LOOKING ON
PROTECTION FROM AS-
SASSINATION
JSTEAL MILLIONS OFtanks of oxygen nrrived shortly af Despite the fact that the sheriff's New York, June 23. The hot wave New York, June 23. The details ofter noon from Pittsburgh and fresh
Wehnim, Pa,, June 23. Aa the re-
sult of a fearful explosion la wine
No. 4 of the Lackawanna Coal and
Coke company here at 8 o'clock this
morning, three mlnera are known to
be dead, six fatally Injured, and
twenty-fiv- e seriously injured, while it
is feared sixty-fiv- e men still In
the mine may be burned to death.
The mine Is burning fiercely in sev
office and police are bending every which inflicted great torture on the how Miss Elsie Sigel, the missionGALLONS OF WATER
effort to find the perpetrators of the
air is being pumped into the mine
through side shaft. It is possible East side yesterday. Is blamed for atleast twelve deaths and a score ofblack hand outrage on J. B. Mackelthis method may be the means ' of Colorado Springs, Colo., June 23. prostrations. There was no relief with
saving the unfortunate miners. and Lewis Brady, the latter a negrobarber shbp proprietor on the WestSix heavily armed men, supposedly
side, Mackel received another black
the coming of night and more than
20,000 persons slept on the beach at
Coney Island. This is the first night
from Victor, Colo., early this mornEARTHQUAKE SHAKES hand letter yesterday. The latter waaing bjeld up Caretaker Arthur, ofCALIFORNIA TOWNS he Colorado Springs water system. mailed in the East side postoffice,
and like the other, wa& enclosed In aopened the flood gaies m Pike'G peak
people have sought the beaches which
are thrown open tc the public and po-
licemen are detailed to watch the
sleepers. The maximum temperature
Grass Valley, Calif., June 23. An plain envelope. On thi3 second letterand turned one hundred seventy-fou- r
earthquake, the most severe for sev there was no writing, but' simplymillion gallons of water into the
worker, met death, became known to-
day when the story of the "third de-
gree" examination of Chung Sin. 'ar-
rested a few day& ago as an accom-
plice in the murder, was made pub-
lic. Sin was examined for thirty
hours, not being allowed to sleep dur-
ing that time, and finally, exhausted
by the long and tortuous examination,
he told what he knew of the crime.
Saw Girl Strangled
Sin said he was occupying the room
adjoining that of Leon Ling, alias "Wi-
lliam Leon, when he heard scuffling in
Ling's room. He peeped through the
key hole and saw the girl struggling .
with Ling. TJhen ito get a better view
of what was transpiring, he climbed
on a chair and looked over the iran-so-
He saw Ling stuff a handker
eip.'.t largo hands stamped on a plain of 91 degrees was reached at 2 o'clockeral years, occurred at 11:25 o'clocklast night and almost caused a piece of paper with black ink. yesterday afternoon.
No Joking Matter
Victor reservoir. Arthur was held
prisoner for som-- time, but finally
he escaped and telephoned the au-
thorities. The sheriff and a posse
are In pursuit. The water sunnlv
This Becond letter proves beyond a
panic here and in Nevada City.
Many people rushed into the streets
but none were injured. A Becond
and lighter shock came later. Re--
NEW LUXURIES ONdoubt that those behind the dastardly
eral places and deadly black damp (
is pouring from the main shaft, pre- -
venting relief w6rk. What caused the
explosion la not known, but it waa
probably due to an accumulation of
gas. The scenes about the mine this
afternoon ere very affecting. Fam-
ilies and friends of the victims are
weeping and gre8tly retarding the
work of rescue.
Cams Without Warning
The mine blew up within a few
minutes after the cage had descen-
ded the main shaft, carrying the last
of one hundred and fifty men, who
compose the "working force. There
was a vivid flash, followed by a
terrific explosion, which completely
.f.frMtre not joking about the mat'.,he Colorado .Springs, find Cripple
ter. . The seriousness of the offenseCreek district Is located - on theporta from Marysville and 'Colfax
say those towns were also shaken.
. : LIMITED TRAINS
Chicago, June be
slope of Pike's peak. Victor is short
of water this year although Colo-
rado Springs has an ample supply. tween western railroads for businessELKS PUT ANTLERS
tc the Seattle exposition reached an
precludes a possibility of them car-
rying a jcke so far, it being a peni-
tentiary offense to send a threaten-
ing letter through the United States
mail.
Jealousy Prompts Threat
Brady, who is doing a prosperous
It had nine hundred million gallons
left after the robbery this mornON SIX MAVERICKS
chief in Miss Sigel's mouth and then
tie a cord around her neck, drawings
it taut by means of a slip knot. Ling
other notch today when It was an-
nounced one road will supply phono-
graph concerts enroute. The phon
ing.
then went to a closet and drew out
ographs will play anything from ragbarber business in the old ExchangeHARRIMAN CABLES HELast night- was an important epochin local Elkdom, when the memberswrecked the underground workings. time to classic music for the enbuilding, owned by Mackel, on the
plaza, is believed to have incurred the
Those killed outright were horribly of Las Vegas lodge No. 408. Instruct- - tertainment of travelers. A dozen
IS ALIVE AND HAPPY
New Yoik. June 23. E. H. Harri- -
a large trunk, Into which , he stuffed
the body of his victim.
Only Looked On
Sin stoutly denied that he had any-
thing to do with the crime, aside from
being a willing to the
enmity of certain people who,mangled,
while the injured were ed six husky candidates in the myster-hurle-
with terrific force out of the ies of this popular' fraternal order.
new trains are in service ,andv each
has installed something novel to
draw trade. One has announced a
jealous of his success, haveman is quoted in a cablegram asmouth of the sha,t. The lodge hall was packed with mem- -
Several Bodies Recovered bers to witness the ceremonies and It
taken thisi means to frighten him
into closing his shop and leaving the tabU de hote dinner for a dollar,
beginning with a cocktail and end- -
"I know of many New Yorker. who
ould be glad to hear I was dead, but
intend to live longer than mopt of
Up to noon three bodies had been waa after midnight when a sumptu
recovered, while a score of injured ous spread wound up the meeting. ng with a cigar. Now the phonograph
city. In fact this seems to be theson-l- y
possible reason the officers can
find for the black hand letters
horrible tragedy which has shocked
all New York. He said after Ling
had disposed of the girl's body, he
called him Into his room and they
talked over the murder. Then both
left, but he did not know where Ling
them! I had only a slight touch ofhad been taken out, although the
Those to receive instruction last
work of 'scue is greatly retarded night were Simon Bacharach, Ike
is the latest Innovation, with an af-
ternoon tea, a ladies' maid, valet, etc.Mackel Heeds Threatsrheumatism, and will be all right af-
ter a few baths at Semmering."
Bacharach and J. D. Ellsworth, all of
VETERAN PEDESTRIANthe Bacharach dry goods emporium;
NEARS END OF JOURNEY
by fire damp and smoke which is
pouring out of the shaft. Calls for
help can be heard issuing from the
mine and the women and children
of the hamlet are adding to the din
Judson Young, a passenger eng'neer
on the Santa Re railway running out
went. He said when he returned to
his room later. Miss Sigel's,- body was
gone and he saw her no more.of this city, Alberto Valdez of Mora,
ORNADO IN TEXAS
IMPRISONED FAMILY No Trace of Ling t
Although this is the fourteenth day
saveVIerk of Mora county, and Julius
Clyistman.
The new life" injected into the local
by their ugonizing appeals to
their loved ones
Flames Beyond .Control
Reno, Nev., June 23. Edward Pay-so- n
Weston, who is walking from
New York to San Francisco, is now In
Nevada. He probably will make Co-br- e
his next stop. He is' 648 miles
from San Francisco.
since the murder, the police are with-
out a tangible clew as to the where- -Galveston, Texas, June 23. In re
As Brady Is a tenant of Mackel,
the letters, were addressed to him.
Not caring to court the destruction
Of hl9 property, Mackel this morning
is understood to have ordered Brady
to move out of his building at once.
He' feared if he did ftot obey the
black hand threats.hispropertywould
be either burned or blown up with
dynamite. The officers counseled
strongly against Mackel 'taking this
action, believing they, could protect
his property from harm, but the lat-
ter did not care to take any chances
and acted for what he believed to be
his own begt Interests.
Brady Will Stick It Out
Elks lodge augurs well for Its pros
nerity and ere another month passes
This afternoon the flames were re-
ported beyond control, and it looked moving
the debris of the house of (Continued on Page 4)Charles Dilson,, in Browfci county.
recked recently by a cyclone, the
wreckers discovered Dilson, his wife COURT URGES HASTE IN
and twelve-year-ol-d daughter more
SENATE. REFUSES TO CUT
.
TARIFF RATE ON LUMBER
dead than alive. For two weeks they
had been prisoners In the cellar,
with but little to' eat and nothing to GOULD DIVORCE SUIT
drink for two days. They ate raw
potatoes for six days. The neighbors
beMeved Dilson and his family had New York, June 23. With fifteen
moved away after the storm. The
prisoners tried to bore a tunnel, but
only succeeded in cutting a hole for
air.
or more witnesses to be called in the
suit of Mis. Katherine Clemmons
Gould for a divorce from her hus-
band, Howard Gould, and $250,000
As for Brady, he has been threat-
ened with assassination, if "he does
not heed the threats and leave the
city within the next six days, he hav-
ing been given ten days from the re-
ceipt of the first, letter last Satur-
day to feave town. Brady has taken
steps to protect himself and says he
will not leave under any circumstanc-
es. While he exhibits no outward
alarm, his friends say he is very nerv
yearly alimony, there seemed little
and at Castle Gould, declared she
never saw the plaintiff act other than
in a proper manner and that she was
never boisterous. '
Mrs. Sells told of various incidents
referred to in the defense, but declar-
ed she never saw Mrs. Gould drink
more than a very little at a time She
said sometimes she took a cockta'l be-
fore dinner and a little wine after-
wards, but never enough to affect
her.
prospect of finishing the case today.OUISCIL SCHEDULED
Judge Dowllng announced his Inten
TO MEET TONIGHT tion of holding a night session and In-
sisted that all the evidence except
Ing to accept the dollar rate.
The sentiment for a high rate was
so stiff, however, that a 25 per cent
reduction was all that could be ob-
tained and it is now believed the pro-
tectionist sentiment is so high that
the rate will not be changed In con-
ference.
Frye was In the chair when
a quorum was announced and when
Senator McCumber - presented the
amendment, and none showed a de-
sire to talk, he immediately put the
question.
Senator McCumber then urged a re-
duction on planed lumber on' the plea
that it was just as cheap to plane
three sides as one, whereupon Sena-
tor- AldricL read a letter from a saw
ous, but is determined to stick if out
that of Mrs. Gould be presentedHe believes that those making theThe regular meeting of the city
county is scheduled for tonight at the The march of servants continued to
threat are only bluffing at the worst.
This afternoon he was looking for a
new location for his shop. day in an effort to refute the evidence
given by witnesses for Mr. Gould, A
city hall. Just what the council will
do, if it meets; is not known. There Extra Precautions Taken
The county and city peace officers
Washington, June 23. Without a
single speech, the senate today began
voting on the lumber schedule as
soon as a Quorum was -- procured.
Whether this was due to the hot
weather, to the exhaustion of the ora-
tors or to other causes, the change
waa accepted as a good omen by those
anxious to crowd the tariff bill to fin-a- l
action end have the special session
come to an end.
The first vote was on an amend-
ment by Senator McCumber of North
Dakota, proposing a rate of a dollar
per thousand board feet on sawed
'lumber, instead of the rate decided
upon by the . finance committee of
$1.50 per thousand. The finance com-
mittee's, rate wis sustained by h vote
of 44 to 24..
From the beginning there has been
a decided contest over the lumber
rate, as the northwestern meirbers
are fighting for free lumber. In the
house the reformers succeeded in cut-
ting the Dingley rate from .two dol-
lars1 to one. Tiiey coiiLiuued the fight
In the senate, but finding themselves
,linable' to get free lumber, were will- -
1
waiter at the St. Regis hotel, whore several important ordinances
said he served Mrs. Gould for eightjhanging fire, and it was rumored to-
day that he scheme to consolidate
have taken extra precautions to pro-
tect Brady from injury. It. Is
said they will be ably assisted
in ferreting out the mystery
by the postal authorities, who will de
FINED FOR RIDING
.
BICYCLE ON SIDEWALK
It was a rather startling introduction
that S. Tiffany, a newcomer from
had with Chief of Police
Ben Cole3 this morning, when the
latter nabbed Tiffany as he was Inno-
cently riding his ticycle on the side-
walk on Lincoln avenue. There Is a
city ordinance against riding wheels
on the sidewalk, and Tiffany was ar-
raigned before Police Magistrate Mur-
ray on the charge of violating it. He
was fined $5, which he paid and prom-
ised after this to use the siifet wtca
riding his bicycle.
tail several secret service men on the
the two towns might come up for in-
formal discussion. City Attorney Her-
bert W. Clark is absent from the city,
hence it is unlikely that any final ac-
tion will be taken on the pe.nding or-
dinances, the aldermen preferring to
wait until Mr. ClaYk elves un opinion
on them. As Alderman B. V. For- -
mill owner, saying It costs four tfmes
as much to plane four sides as one.
Senator Tillman jumped to his feet,
saying such a statement was r'dicu-lous- .
A vote was then taken on the
main proposition, being the finance
committee's amendment placing a du
weeks, got hisi dates mixed, as It was
conceded by both sides that Mrs.
Gould was- - in Europe then.
Edward Rouman, who said he was a
dressmaker, testified that he was em-
ployed by Mrs. Osborne and had talk-
ed with Mrs. Gould frequently about
gownS, but never saw her intoxicated
or acting In any way except the most
proper. Mrs. Osborne gave the same
evidence. Mrs. Elisha Sells, often a
guest of Mrs. Gould, both on cruises
case immediately. As the latter are
trained in dealing with this class of
criminals, it would seem that the
early apprehension of the guilty par- -
1 K rs-e-cn sytho is 5' ! ever? than: ties is very probable. It is believed
probable there will be something do-jth- the arrests, if any should be
ing in any event. imade, will cause a mild sensation.
differentials for finished lumber. The
committee won by a vote of 50 to 28- -
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TRAIN KILLED HUSBAND;
VJIDOV SUES FOR $5,000
CALLING CN
ROSINA r,i5ii'-,i)- i
Stomach Blood and
Liver Troubles
Much sickness, starts with weak stomach, sad consequent
poor, impoverished blood. Nervous and pale-peop- le lack
food, rich, red blood. Their stomachs need invigorating
for, alter all, a man can ba no stronger than his stomach,A remedy that makes the stomach strong and the liver
active, makes rich red blood and overcomes and drives
out disease-producin- bacteria and cure a whole multi-ta- d
of diseases.
Get rid ot your Stomach Weakness mad
Liver Lazlaema br taking a coarme otDr. Pierce's Golden Medical Dlscorerr
the treat Stomach Restorative, Uverlavliorator mad Blood Cleanser.
You can't afford to accept any medicine of snhtew
eumfittititm as substitute lor "Golden Medical Discov-
ery," which is a medicine of known coMroimoN, having
complete list of ingredients in piin English on its bottle-w-
rapper, same being attested as correct under oath.
Dr. Pferot't Pleamsnt Pellets rtgvUtt mad Invigorate Stomach,
A suit atking damages froi th
Santa Fe Railway company In the
sum of $3,000 is on trial In th- - dis-
trict court at Socorro before Judge
W. J. Mills, who arrived In that city
from Las Vegas, Monday, and opened
Ms
court yesterday morning in the place
OLLNICK Is a
bachelor. Ho had
been dining with
the Tessilales. and
over the coffoe
Tessiia'.e produced
the letter.
"Most curious
thing, this letter,"
Tessdale said.
"Good paper, writ-
ten in the most
extreme fashion-
able stilted band
and with the as-
surance of one
who expects to be
she knows I'll be
of Judse F. W. Parker, who was called
to Las duces last week by the sud
den death of a child and the serious
Illness of his wife, who is reported
INDIANS MEET TO
DISCUSS PROBLEMS
During these days of festivities and
reunions in Santa Fe, another con-
gress, rather unique In its features,
was held yesterday. Fifty represen-
tatives of fourteen Indian pueblos,
met at the United States Indian in-
dustrial school there to discuss mat-
ters of importance and Interest to the
Pueblo Indians. That the Pueblos
were in earnest, is shown by the fact
that several of them paid as much as
$25 for car fare to get to Santa Fe,
while one of the delegates closed hla
store In his native village in order to
make the trip
This is the second congress of the
Pueblos to be held in the second old-
est and Is evidently the forerunner of
a confederation of the New Mexico
pueblos. No definite action was tak-e-n
and the discussions were informal,
ranging from the airing of petty
grievances to policies. of state such
as Immunities that should be Includ-
ed In the statehood enabling act, ex-
empting the Pueblos from taxation
forever and securing to them their
lands In perpetuity.
Superintendent Clinton J. Crandall
of the Santa Fe school, Superintendent
Perry of the Albuquerque Indian
school, and Indian Inspector W M.
Tipton were In attendance.
better todcy. Liver and Bowl.
NOTED HEN WILL
a cushioned seat In a Pullman as far
as Lamy costs '"two biU" only, and a
seat thence to Albuquerque can be
obtained for the same price. In other
words, it costs more pocket change to
get a Pullman seat for the entire trip
through than to lease one to Lamy
and then to the Duke city.
Officer Babbitt, of Las Vegas yard
and depot, ran across a man and
wife at Galllnas river bridge late yes-
terday afternoon, who are walking
through to California. Their names
were not learned, but the man Is a
cook and the woman a waitress. They
had walked every foot of the way
from Trinidad, making the trip In
seven days and reaching this city
With $2.50 between them. They
walked 34 miles yeterday. It is pre-
sumable that they are occasionally
offered a free ride, an offer they no
doubt cheerfully accept.
The Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
Railway company Is contemplating a
heavy shipment of sheep from New
Mexico this season. For In the last
few days 300 double-dec- k cars have
been sent from Kansas to shipping
points in this territory under hurry
understood. Says
. The suit for damages Is brought by
Mrs. Rufina Vigil de Armijd, widow
of Melquiades Armijo, a well known
Socorro county citizen, who was run
down and killed by a Santa Fe freight
train at Sablnal, July 5, 1907. Armi-
jo was dodging some flying debris
ADDRESS TEACHER
Alabama; James W. Robertson, pres-
ident Mac.Donald college at Quebec,
j Canada; J. E. Burke, assistant super-
intendent of schools, Boston, Mass.;
Ben Plewett, superintendent of
j schools in St. Louis; C. W. Ba'.jvy of
j Chicago and F. C. Sharp of the Uniduring
a Band storm as he stood near Denver,
June 23. Dr. Irwin Shep-
herd, secretary of the National Edu-
cation association, has arrived in
and entered upon the work of
the tracks and stumbled onto the
track where he was hit by a paheing versity of Wisconsin.
completing arrangements for tho con
freight and. instantly killed.
RAILROAD NOTES
glad to hear she bas come to Chicr.go
and expects to remain permanently,
and hopes I will come to see her, with
graceful references to our former
friendship. Signed 'Rosina Hitch'
and I don't know and never knew any
Rosina Hitch! I never even heard of
a human being named Rosina!"
"And I believe him," corroborated
Mrs. Tessdale, a trifle defiantly, catch-
ing Gollnick's eye. Gollnick hastened
to resolve his face into a picture of
trust and faith. "Certainly!" he said.
"How extraordinary!"
He fingered thoughtfully the note
which Tesfiale had passed over. Then
the idea struck him.
"Of course," he said to, Tessdale, "It
wouldn't be proper for you, a married
man, to pay any attention to this note.
WILL MAKE PECOS
FOREST ACCESSIBLE
vention of this association which
meets In this city, July 3 to 9, andDivision Master Mechanic James
Klely arrived In the city from Raton
which ia expected to attract between
20,000 and 35,000 teachers and educa-
tors from all over the United States.last evening. .
Meeting In conjunction with theThe railroads of the country have
spent $30,000,000 since January 1, for orders. Iusually the sheep cars are National Educational association con-
vention will be the conferences of the
'new car equipment. ' loaded at the company's coal mines inThe name of one extra brakeman
only appeared on the board In the
People will laugh at your silly
Jokes as long as your money talks.
southeastern Kansas with coal and al-
lowed to work their way west, . but
Religious Education association, the
American Home and Economics asso-
ciation, the American School Peace
league, the Editorial Press association
local yard' office last evening. this season they are being "red-The increase of business In the If yon read It In The Optic It's so.balled" through as the demand forGallup yard makes It necessary to op of America, the National Committeethem Is great All eheep will beerate an additional switch engine.
shipped via the Belen cut-of- on Agricultural Education and a con-
ference of the officers of the StateLeonardo Montoya has gone down
You couldn't do it, you know. Could
he, Mrs. Tessdale? Your role is to
treat it with a cold reserve if not a
suspicious contempt. But it would be
entirely correct for me to answer it,
Tessdale? Now, wouldn't it?"
"I'd kind of like to get to the bottom
of the mystery," confessed Tessdale.
"I'd like to know who Rosina really
is."
"Go on and answer it," urged Mrs.
Tessdale, who was cheerfully without
scruples when Tessdale was not con
the line to Cerrlllos, where he will Teachers' association.be employed by the Santa Fe so long Root, Herbs and Barks.
Yon can no doubt recall the collec The headquarters of the national
District Forester A. C. Ringland of
Albuquerque, who is, In Santa Fe for a
few days on business is much inter-
ested In making the Pecos forest ac-
cessible to the public and has prom-
ised hearty in any propo-
sition to complete the Scenic highway
across the reserve between Santa Fe
and Las Vegas. As a preliminary. If
found feasible, he will recommend
that a trail be built to the Pecos from
the point where the Scenic highway
ends to the Pecos river which would
prove of great convenience and would
eventually develop into a wagon road.
The Indian creek trail has been plac-
ed in superb condition and eventual-
ly the Dalton and Macho trails will
also be made more passable and ac-
cessible than at present, for both of-- ,
fer shorter routes to the Pecos than
d&es the Indian creek trail. Mr. Ring-lan- d
says that Assistant Forester
Price, and possibly Forester Pinchot
will visit New Mexico this summer or
fall and he will take pleasure v tak-
ing them over the Scenic highway.
We Ask You
to take Cardul, for your femala
troubles, because we are sure it
will help you. Remember that
this great femala remed-y-
tion of roots, herbs and barks your
grandmother made every fall for the
family medicine chest. ,
It is interesting to aote that the cerned.
executive committee, the board of
trustees and the officers of depart-
ments will be at the Brown Palace
'hotel. The following states have also
engaged headquarters at the Brown:
Georgia, Illinois, Idaho, Indiana, Iowa,
Louisiana, Minnesota, Missouri. Ne-
braska, New Mexico and Arizona, New
most successful remedy for female Thereupon Gollnick answered the
IIUiLEi Inote on ,..rs. Tessdale's best stationills bad its origin more than 30 years Uery. His was a beautiful note, con
as the Job lasts.
Brakemen M. F. Qulnn Is off the
work train at Cerrlllos (or a few
days. Brakeman O. E. Griffin going
down from Las Vegas to relieve him.
Mr. and Mrs. John Littleton left La
Junta, Colo., for Belen, N. M., to
which point Mr. Littleton has been
transferred to manipulate a throttle
on one of the Santa Fe moguls.
A Santa Fe scale Inspector with an
almost unfipellable and unprononnca-bl- e
cognomen, was in La Vegas yes-
terday with a car of supplies ard a
little iron car for testing purposes.
Mrs. J. R. Hubbart, wife of the
manager ot the Cardenas hotel at
Trinidad, accompanied by her little
York, North Dakota, Ohio, Pennsylva
ago in one of these home medicine
chests, and Lydia E. Plnkham's Vege-
table Compound is made today in im-
mense quanities from those same
roots and herbs with extreme accur
sidered from all points. It was the
acme of polite interest, of courteous
pleasure in the fact that Chicago was
from now on to be blessed with the
presence of Rosina Hitch, of deftly
nia, South Dakota, Texas, Washing has brought relief to thousands of
other sick women, so why not toton and Wiconsin. I you? For headache, backache,I Deriodical oains. femala weak--Among prominent speakers at theacy, - care and cleanliness. convention will be Lorenzo D. Harvey,
president Stout Institute, Wisconsin;
vague references to the mysterious
past days when they had known each
other, of intimations that the writer
would be charmed to pick up again the
ness, many have said it is "the
' best medicine to take." Try it I
Sold In This City Vs
Perhaps an open countenance may Nicholas M. Butler, president Columbe all right, but people who are never bia university, New York; John B. Telephone your news items to .The
Optic, Phone Main 2.Abercrombie, president University ofable to keep their mouths closed
are all wrong.
daughter, Helen, has gone to Chica
go, called there by the death of her Trouble Maker Ousted.
mother. Whn a sufferr from stomach troubleConductor Bacon, who foitherly
had a run between this city and Rat
on, in the second district. Went south
takes Dr. Kings New Life Pills he'
mighty glad to see his dyspepsia and
indigestion fly, but more Is he tickled
over his new, fine appetite, strong
nerves, healthy vigor, - all because
stomach, liver and kidneys now work
yesterday afternoon enroute for South
America, in which country he is said
to be fairly coining ducat3 at
right. 25c at all drugglsti.
O. D. Stewsrt, formerly 1n charge A woman may tell a man what sheof the Alvarado barber sop in Al
l$62
I OQSLV
thinks she should think instead of
what she really thinks.buquerque,
now residing in Kansas
City, and Miss Ida Midgeley, of the
Duke city, were married in the pres
ence of a few friends at St. John's
Episcopal church In Albuquerque, the LITTLE BABY
Rev. Fletcher Cook officiating.
For mutilating woodwork around
thread of their acquaintance. And
Gollnick signed it with Tessdale's
name.
"I have to!" be insisted. "She wrote
to you, didn't she? She doesn't know
me, does she?"
"She's welcome to know you," b;(
Tessdale, "for all of me. All right, let
her go!"
So Gollnick mailed the letter on his
way home that night. Three days
later Mrs. Tessdale telephoned him
that there was an answer, and Goll-
nick hastened to his friend's house.
He was beginning to feel an eager in-
terest in Kosina Hitch. Goiluick al-
ways said that a person could be
Judged by the way 'he or she wrote a
letter, and Rosina's letter had been
very nice. The second one was even
more so. She said she'd be glad to see
Tessdale the next evening.
"I'm going!" Gollnick announced.
"But you don't look like me!" ob-
jected Tessdale.
"What difference does that make?"
demanded Gollnick, with malicious
cleverness. "You say Rosina .never
set eyes on you!"
Sometimes, much as he liked Goll-
nick, Tessdale was greatly irritated by
him, and this was one of the times.
"Don't you get me into any mix-up!- "
he growled. Not that he wanted to
call on Rosina himself, but somehow
he felt that Gojlnick was too super-
abundantly Joyful in his freedom to do
so.
"I'm going!" Gollnick repeated.
He really dressed very carefully for
that call. It whs an adventure and he
was excited. Not since his college
days had he been so excited. He did
not go so far as to say that Rosina was
tall, with waves of dark hair and large
eyes, but he felt assured she was
charming. She must be, from those
notes. .
The address Rosina had given was
Starts the second week of our 10th Semi-Annu- althe Alvarado hotel, Thomas Munigal
was fined $5 and costs in police court
at Albuquerque. The fine was sus
pended. This Is the second' arrest for
this offense within two weeks and SalelearanceSpecial Officer Smith, who Is on duty By Boiling Grease Skin All Cameoff One Side of Face and HeadTried an Ointment which Made It
All Fester Wee Sufferer Seemed
Disfigured for Life.
at the hotel and depot, Says he will
continue to make arrests for this of
fense and warns those who like whit- -
tlirg to leave their knives at home
when they visit the Alvarado.
CURED WITHOUT A
MARK BY CUTICURA
I. C. Hicks, for some time master
mechanic of the Santa Fe shops at
San Bernardino, and previously occu
While a great many of the advertised items have been closed
out, we have replaced them with just as good, or better, bargains
as the original. We are prepared for our
Second Week's Selling
with an unusually attractive list of bargains in every department.
Purchases made during the Sale will SAVE YOU ONE-THIR- D to
ONE-HAL- F of the usual price.
pying that position in the Albuquer-
que shops, has been promoted to the
position of superintendent of shops,
with jurisdiction between San Bernar-
dino and Los Angeles. It Is also an
enson a very good avenue, and it was a
About a year and eight months ago
my baby, cged ten months, was sittingon the mat beside the fender and we were
preparing the breakfast when the frying-pa- nfull of boiling grease was upset andIt went all over one side of the baby'sface and head. One of the family ran
and wiped the scald with a towel and
you may think what a mess she made,
pulling the entire skin off. We took her
to a chemist who told us to get a doctor,
which we did. He tended her a week
and gave me some stuff like lard to puton. But it all festered and I thoughtthe baby was disfigured for life. A
woman close beside me told me to tryCuticura Ointment. I used about threeboxes and it was wonderful how it healed.In about five weeks it was better and
there wasn't a mark to tell where the
scald had been. People used to ask meif that was the baby that was scalded
and they would hardly believe me whenI told them she was and what cured her
face. Her skin is just like velvet and Ihave never been without Cuticura sinoe.Cuticura cured three other children of
ringworm besides, so I have good causeto thank it for what it has done. Mrs.
Hare, 1, Henry St., South Shields, Dur-
ham, England, March 22, 1908."
Millinery
- All of our trimmed hats
must be sold. These are all
new desirable shapes of good
quality neatly and tastefully
trimmed and are marked for
the sale at about
Half Price
Don't forget the liberal
price reductions in our
WASH GOODS DEP'T.
All Spring goods in the best
colorings and patterns, worth
up to 50c at a saving of one-four- th
to one-thir- d.
Ladies9
Suits
While our sales in this de-
partment during the past
week have been very satis-
factory, we still have a few
very desirable Suits, worth
$22.50 to 27.50 at.... $15-0-
Another lot of Suits, in
good desirable colors, worth
from $15.00 to
$20.00, for ... . ...... $9.98
One piece wash dresses in
Princess Styles, nicely trim-
med with Val Lace and tucks,
all colors, $7.50 to
$15.00, up from.:.... $5.18
Furnishings
One lot of Men's Under-
wear, broken lots and rem-
nants from last week's sell-
ing, both ribbed and balbrig-ga- n,
worth up to $2.25 per
suit, for...... $1,25
Monarch Shirts, in light
and dark patterns, detached
cuffs, $1.25 grade, for 98c
50c String bow ties, in a
variety of colors, at 35c
Men's plain and fancy sox,
all colors, excellent values
50c and 65c, for only .... 37c
nounced that H. S. Wall, for several
years master mechanic at Needles,
had been made superintendent of
shops between Needles and San Ber-
nardino, t.
Western railroads-- hearing rumors
that the interstate commerce commis-
sion is about to regulate dog railroad
traffic, have decided to take time by
the forelock and are considering the
'advisability of making a charge for
canine transportation in the hope of
discouraging this class of travel. The
transportation of dogs and corpses
are the two questions never settled
by the railroads, but which are the
source of more trouble and vexation
than any other problems to passenger
men.
Roman Sanchez had a railroad tic-
ket in l)i3 pocket to Albuquerque at
Las Vegas depot this morning and in-
tended leaving for that city on the
California limited. However, he con-
cluded to waft till No. 1 this fifter-noo- n
upon being informed that a seat
in a Pullman to the Duke city would
cost him 75 cents additional to the
modestly impressive house. As Goll-
nick waited in the inviting reception
room his satisfaction grew. He knew
at once that Rosina's family was the
right sort. He rose to his feet as he
heard her coming. ,
With the Colosseum doing a zigzag
waltz, before his startled" eyes, Goll-
nick found himself holding the hand
of a plump, motherly woman of 60,
with her- hair parted and smoothed
down. , It surely was a basque she had
ou nothing more modern!
"Why,, Where's Tommy Tessdale?"
the nice old woman asked at once. "I
haven't forgotten what he looked like,
though I haven't Been him since he
was a boy, when I visited his mother.
I went through the seminary with his
dear mother, and she was my best
friend! Has anything happened?"
As has been said, Gollnick is a very
clever man. He looked straight into
the kindly eyes of Rosina Hitch, the
woman with a fad for
stationery.1
"I came in Tessdale's place," he
aid. "He he was detained by busi-
ness. He will be very glad to see you,
Mrs. Hitch. He and his wife."
"Fancy Tonuu.v TesaJdle married!"
CUTICURA
World's Favourite Emollient.
A single anointing with Cuticura Oint-
ment, preceded by a hot bath with Cuti-
cura Soap and followed in the severer
cases by a dose of Cuticura Pills, is often
sufficient to afford immediate relief in
the most distressing forms of torturing,disfiguring, itching, burning and scalv
humours, eczemas, rashes and irritations,
permit rest and sleep and point to a
speedy cure in the majority of cases,
when all else fails.
WRcud to nearest depot tnr tree Omkttra Bookon ITratmrtit nf the tikin. Cuticura Remedies are
scla throusout tf?e Trcr.'d- Ldn "7Charterhouse tiq.: Pans, s. Rue de la Pali; Austra-lia. R. Town 4 Co.. Sydney.- smith Africa. Leunon,Ltd rape Town, Natal, etc.: V. rt. A. toller Unit
. C&em. Corp, itote Prop, fioatoo.
All Hour Specials
will be continued every day of the Sale at the hours specified in
previous announcement. , -
price of the ticket. Mr. Sanchez
would likely have taken passage on
the fast train, which ia first class in
every particular, had he known that
beamed Rosina HiJch, sitting down.
"aU t.iu oil nlmi't him " r,JJ8D
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IF WOMEN ONLY KNEW
i
What a Heap of Happiness It Wouldfm "!srl JT-.r-
" TAKEN ON
TRIALLI
BIG REDUCTION
ON
RAibber Tire Vehicles
Kitchen Coolness
i ! - - i I
variety of RubberqWe have a goodTire Buggies
we are oiler tog
No hot and blistering air
to sap vitality and make
cooking intolerable when
work is done on the safe,
'economical and comfort
aoie iew rerfectionWick Blue Flame Oil
Cook-Stov- e. Using ,
VOur kitchen is tint a L- ' .w M.
Tnnm... in flir fmm k,.. - 1-- v.
" uul Ftc
necessary household work is
it doesn t heat th hitrl,.
9." V LOOK THEM OVER
In Our
REPOSITORY
Cheu-le- s Ilfeld Co.
THE PLAZA
,viih X iic
WEW PEKFECTIOBI
Wick Blue Flame Oil Cook-Stov- e
is built with a f!ARTNF.T TOP :,, .v, j ,
1 IV
wnere au ine vj
done in restful coolnes-s-
n,
j"""- me niuucui steei range.
other oil stove. The perfect stove
rafrlamn frpA frrvm f V a
-
Combines conveniences found in no
j vi summer, inreesizes. vv itn or without Cabinet I od.A . . J tm yuui ueaier 5, or write our nearest agency.
"
Try our Yankee Coal No soot and little ash
i
2Q00 POUNDS TO THE TOU.
Everything in the building line-Lo- west price- s-
A complete stock of wall paper.
i
PHONE MAIN 56
lamps. A perfect artificial light
safe. If not with your dealer,
agency.
CONTINENTAL OIL COMPANY
(Incorporated)
COORS LUMBER CO,
and Surreys which
at a bargain.
v a.uimau.a LliC
whirU hv m-- r. tr- -
avenue.
GROSS, KELLY and
(Incorporated)
WHOLESALE tJESIGHAlllS
and Beaton In 1--
VOOL, HIDES and PELTS
When a boy sees a stern light la
his mother's eye ho can face it
bravely unless he fears It means the
bathtub.
When Your Joints are Stiff
and your muscles sore from cold or
rheumatism, v.fcen you slip cr sprain
a joint, strain your side or bruise
yourself, Painkiller will take out the
soreness and fix you fjght in a Jiffy.
Always .have it with you, and use it
freely. The oldest, the cheapest and
the best medicine for internal and
external aches and pains in man is
Perry Davis' Painkiller, and for over
seventy years it has been the great
standby for emergencies in thousands
of families all over the world. Don't
go home without a 50c or one of the
new size 35c bottles.
About the heaviest expense to the
woman who goes shopping is for
jcar fare and luncheon.
The
faults of other
Handsome and
write our nearest
A great mistake for married people
to make Is to think they couldn't
have done any worse.
Of Interest to Farmers and Mechanics
t, t
Farmers and mechanics frequently
meet with slight accidents and Injuries
which cause them much annoyance
nd loss of time A cut or bruise may
be cured In about one-thir- d the time
usually required by applying Cham-
berlain's Liniment as soon as the in-
jury is received This liniment Is also
valuable for sprains, soreness of the
muscles and rheumatic pains. There is
no danger of blood poisoning from an
injury when Chambenaln's Liniment
Is applied before the parts become
Inflamed and swollen. For sale by all
dealers.
The chief objection to being a good
citizen is how darned unpopular It
makes you.
CURES
Home at
Eamt lam Vega, H.M.. Albuquerque, M. Mm, Tuoumoarl,
Mm Mm, Peooe, Mm Mm, Logan, Mm Mm, Trinidad, Colorado
BAIN WAGONS, tho Dost Farm Wagon mada
RACINE -- SATTLEY CO., VoMoloa
NAVAJO BLANKETS
Bring to Er.st Las Vegas Home.
Hard to do housework with an
aching back.
Brings you hours of misery at lei-
sure or at work.
If women only knew the cause
that
Backache palna come from sick
kidneys,
Twould save much needless woe.
Doan's Kidney Pills cure sick kid-
neys.
East Las Vegas people endorse
this:
Mrs. San ford North, 915 Jackson
avenue, Et Las Vegas, N. Mex.,
says: I have used Doan's Kidney
PUls and my - experience with them
has been exceedingly satisfactory. It
is some time ago since I procured
this remedy at K. D. Goodall's drug
store and the relief has been so per-
manent that all residents of East Las
Vegas should know of its great value.
Doan's Kidney Pills can" be depend-
ed upon to give relief when used for
backache or kidney trouble."
For sale by all dealers. Price 60
cents. Foster-Mllbur- n Co., Buffalo,
New York, sole agents for the United
States.
Remember the name Doan's and
take no other.
REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.
Warranty Deeds.
VIotorio Bernaridez to Canyon Lime
Co., Aprl 20, 1908, cons. $1, conveys
land in San Miguel county.
Board of Trustees to Victorlo Ber
narldez, May 4. 1909, cons. $1, con-
veys land in Sec. X, Tp. 16, R. 16.
iRichard A. Morley et nx to Belld C.
Heilman, Jan. 9, 1909, cons. $5, con-
veys lot 10, blk. 32, Newark.
Richard A. Morley et ux to Gu3t
Austin, March 1, 1909, cons. $10, con-
veys lot 3 and 4, blk. 31, Newark.
Richard Aw Morley et ux to J. C. N.
Coxe, June 2, 1909, cons. $1, conveys
lot 4, blk. 28, Newark.
Jose Leon Madrid et ux to Annie B.
Romero, April 12, 1909, cons. $500,
convyea 160 acres in San Miguel
county.
Apolonla Sandoval et ux to Sec-undi-
Romero, May 22, 1909, cons.
$1, conveys 80 acres in Sec. 17,
Twp. 12, R. 25.
Joseph M. Cunningham et ux to
Las Vegas Light & Power Co., Juno
16 1909. cons. $1, conveys land In
San Miguel county.
Joseph M. Cunningham et nx to
Las Vegas Transit Co., June 16,
1909, cons. $1, conveys land in San
Miguel county.
Richard A. Morley et ux to In
vestment & Agency Corporation, May
22, 1909, cons. $1, conveys 80 acres
in Sec. 16, Twp. 16, R. 17.
Board of Trustees to Sarah C. G.
de Fontaine, June 15, 1909, cons. $1,
conveys 160 acres in San Miguel
county.
Marie La Pall
.
Dorance et al to
David W. Condon, May 12, 1909,
cons. $1, conveys land in San Miguel
county. ' '
Patents.
United States of America to Jos
Leon Madrid, July 13, 1905, cons. $1,
conveys 160 acrea In Sec. 27 and 34,
Twp. 12, R. 25.
Guardian's Deed
A J. Olson, guardian to Thornsten
H. Moen, May 20, 1909, cons. $1, con-
veys land in San Miguel county.
If You Are Worth $50,000 Don't Read
This
This will not interest you if you are
worth fifty thousand dollars, but If you
are a man of moderate means and can
not afford to employ a physician when
you have an attack of diarrhoea, you
will be pleased to know that one or
two doses of Chamberlain's Colic and
Diarrhoea Remedy will cure it This
remedy has been In use for many
years, and Is thoroughly reliable.
Price 25 cents. For sale by all
dealers.
A girl's love for candy doesn't
necessarily indicate a sweet disposi
tion. ;
You Never Can Tell
Just exactly the cause of your rheu
matism, but you know you have it Do
you know that Ballard's Snow Lini-
ment will cure it? relieves the pai-n-
reduces the swelling and limbers the
joints and muscles so that you will be
as active and well as you ever were.
Price 25c, 50c and $ JO. Center Block
Depot Drug Co.
Even an artist may not be able to
draw a matrimonial prize.
If you want to feel well, look well
and be well, take Foley's Kidney Rem-
edy. It tones up the kidneys and
bladder, purines the blood and re-
stores health and strength. Pleasant
to take and contains no harmful
drugs. Why not commence, today T
O. G. Schaefer and Red Cross Druj
The man whirled about.
"I'll try you for a want," he
snapped, "and your pay will be $10."
The girl paused on her way to the
door.
"Thank you," she said. "I expect
to make myself worth more tbau
that."
When he came down the next morn-
ing and tramped into his office, he
found the girl seated at ber table, her
brown head bent over her work. He
was just a little surprised to find her
there. Persons ha had engaged had
a way of promising to come back and
failing to do so. lie knew that he
wan to blame for this, and he rather
gloried in the thought But here was
tbia strange girl at her place and look-
ing as if she meant to stay there. She
was a neat-lookin- g girl. Her hair- was
tidy and there was a bit of white
about her neck that softened the ef-
fect of the black frock. And in a
little vase in front of her was a Cow-
er a red flower of some kind a flow-
er he told himself, that looked
strangely ovfl of place In the dingy
room.
And then the man suddenly stared
about htm. Both the windows were
open, and they were clean, and the
sunshine was streaming in. And there
was a general air of freshness about
the place that was quite amazing and
the odor of cleanliness was fairly pun-
gent
"Good morning," said she sweetly.
This girl was going altogether too
far. What did she mean by taking
such liberties? He would show her
that he was not the sort of man that
could be Imposed upon. No doubt she
had been spoiled in the office of her
father her dead father.
He looked up. The girl was stand-
ing by the desk.
"The men from the telephone com-
pany will be here at ten o'clock to
arrange for moving the 'phone," she
said, "and the typewriter is being put
in order. Do you feel the draught
from the windows?"
He growled an inarticulate word or
two and the girl turned away.
"Oh," she said and turned back.
"Mary, the woman who cleans, asked
me to tell you that she wasn't in any
way responsible for the improved ap-
pearance of the office. She said she
was quite willing to let me 'take all
the credit It seems much nicer here,
doesn't it?"
Here was his chance to assert his
authority. But, strange to say, the
only form of expression his anger took
was another vicious slam of the much
suffering private drawer.
The girl brought new methods into
"'the business, the labor-savin- g and
time-savin- g devices he had despised.
And with the departure of the
methods his
brusqueness Seemed to ' depart, too.
Customers who had been offended at
his Irritability and plain speaking
came back. The business was In bet-
ter shape than ever.
"I'm losing my grip," he growled to
himself. "I don't know anybody who
fears me. And yet, confound it the
old house seems to have a new lease
of prosperity. If only Robert "
He had been thinking a good deal
aoout iiia son. No doubt it was an-
other proof of bis fatuous weakness.
He arose suddenly and took' the va-
cant chair by the girl's table.
"Miss Morris," he abruptly said.
"I'm troubled."
"Not about the business, Mr. Thur-ber?- "
"No, the business is all right Per-
haps, if It wasn't, I could keep my
thoughts on It. It is my son Robert
who bothers me."
"Yes, Mr. Thurber." ;
"But you don't ask me why?"
"I know something about the story,
sir. You disagreed. Your son felt
that you were treating him like a
child. He rebelled. You drove him
away."
"It is all quite true," said the man.
'Tt's very hard for me to think I was
wrong. Robert was a good boy. Per-
haps I forgot that he had grown to be
a man."
The girl leaned forward.
"Mr. Thurber," he said, "what Is
my position here?"
He looked at her blankly.
"I hardly know," he answered. "I
will have to think It out Is there
any special title you want?"
She smiled.
"Let me be your confidential advis- -
er for just a moment or two," she
said. "You told Robert you would
never call him back."
"Yes." P
"Will you let me call him?"
He stared at her.
"Let you call him! Do you think
he will come?"
"I am sure he will."
"Then you know Robert?"
"Yes. I knew him before I came
here. I talk with him every day."
He drew his breath sharply. "Ia
is this a game?" he demanded.
"It's a game in which the happiness
of three persons is at stake," the girl
answered.
"And you came here to to tame
me?"
"I came here because I promised to
marry Robert, and I wanted his fa
ther's consent."
And the girl leaned forward, wait
ing.
Presently he looked toward her.
Then he pointed with a shaking hand
at the 'phone.
"Ring him up," he said.
The Japanese government has nlaced
an order in England for an entire gun
' Retail Prices:
i
i.ooo lbs., or more, each tfelivery, 20c per 100 lbs.
t.000 lbs., to 3,000 lbs., each delivery,"25c per 100 lbs,200 lbs., to 1,000 lbs., each delivery, 30c per 100 Ibsi50 lbs., to 200 lbs., each delivery, 40c per 100 lbs.Less than 50 lbs., each delivery, 50c per 100 lbs.
AGUA PURA COMPANY
Harvesters. Storers and nisf.rJhnfnra rf furl 1 Tsa a
, Removing the symptoms is not all that is necessary to cure Con-
tagious Blood Poison. The virulent germs which produce these out-
ward manifestations must be completely driven from the blood before a
real cure can be effected. The least taint left in the circulation will,
sooner or later, cause a fresh outbreak of the trouble, with all the hid-
eous symptoms of ulcerated mouth and throat, copper colored splotches,
falling hair, sores and ulcers, etc.
Contagious Blood Poison is the most treacherous of all diseases.
'
ountv and lastino-Qualitie- s of
famous. Office: 701 Douglas
13 i
Browne & flaozanarcs do.
WHOLESALE GROCERS
Seeds and Seedere
Wool, Hides and Pelts.
All kinds of Native Products.
Grain Sacks, Hay Presses.
Wholesalers of Drugs and Patent Medicines.
High Explosives, Fuse and Caps.
Headquarters In the Territory for
It has its victims in its power
almost before they realize its
presence, . because . its first
symptom is usua'Jy a little Contagion!
sore or pimple so insignificant that I
that it doesftiot excite sus-
picion.
the
didn'tBut the insidious use of
poison is at work on the blood didfriendand
and in a short while the pa-
tient and
my
finds he is more or less my
affected from head to foot. couldpimple
Contagious Blood Poison that
is too dangerous to trifle with. mine
No time should be lost in rid-
ding the blood of this destruc-
tive poison, and in ho disease
is it more important to have whichI
the proper remedy. Medi-
cines
all
and
over
it
which merely check the Before
symptoms for a time and leave really
the real cause smouldering in Whenmedicines,the system have brought mis-
ery
was
and disappointment to toresult.grow
thousands. Faithfully the suf-
ferers ' took such treatment, I was
usually of mineral nature, and a piece48
when all symptoms had dis-
appeared and the . treatment
was left off, found the virus position
had only been shut up in the I
system awaiting a favorable symptoms
opportunity to return, with andme he
every symptom intensified. cleansed
I S. S. S. cures Contagious again.
'Blood Poison and cures it builtI
permanently. It goes down Ininto the blood and removes andevery
every particle of the poison, gool3J0
makes the circulation pure
and healthy, and does not .
CUBED SOUTH) AMD VEIL.
Wear Sim: 1 didn't find out that I had contracted
Blood Poison until it had made consider-
able headway, and fortunately for ma the friendfirst consulted had had some experience with
disease, and advised me to tak 8. 6. 6. , eo Ifool with any doctors, but began at once the
your medicine, taking it as directed. Mytold me to stick to it, and that was what I
got along splendidly from the very first, and
recovery was rapid. I took a number of bottles,
am sow as well aa ever. When I began 8. 8. 6.face was so full of sores and eruptions that I
not shave, and now there is not a blotch or
on my body. There is nothing in the world
can beat 8. 8. 8. for Blood Poison, and I al-
ways recommend it for such cases. A friend of
ia taking it now, and is retting along nicely.WALTER WEBER.
304 Oakley St., Bvansville, Ind.
COVERED WITH SORES.
was afflicted with t terrible blood disease,
was in spots at first, but afterwards spread
my body. These soon broke out into sores,is easy to imagine the suffering I endured.I became convinced that the doctors could do
menogood, I had spent a hundred dollars, which was
thrown away. 1 then tried various patentbut they did not reach the disease.I had finished my first bottle of 8. 8. 8. I
greatly improved, and was delighted with theThe large red splotches on my chest began
paler and smaller, and before long disap-
peared entirely. I regained my lost weight, be-
came stronger and my appetite greatly improved.
soon entirely well, and my skin as clear at
of glass. H. L. MEYERS.
Clinton Street, Ifewark, If. J.
THE USUAL SYMPTOMS.
Having used 8. 8. 8. quite extensively, I am into know its virtues. As the result of a se-
rious blood disorder my blood became poisoned andBuffered severely with Rheumatism and other
not necessary to mention. A friend toldhad been cured of my trouble by S. 8. S.
upon his recommendation I began its use. Af-ter using it for some time my blood was thoroughly
of tall poisons and made pure and strong
wish also to speak of its tonic properties. It
up my general health, it improved my appe-
tite, gave ma increased strength, and I felt better
way. I am a great believer in 8. 8. 8.
with pleasure recommend it to all who need ablood medicine. ROBERT M. ZWBITZIG.
Chestnut Street, Lebanon, Pa.
'lows. Agricultural Implements
FULL IM OF WMM CCLE SOAP
11 J III
ammmammmmi in
Meet your Friends' at.
era BarOp
D. L. CHAMBERS, Prop.
' Old Taylor Bourbon & Simrweod Rym
Curved Dire si from Barrml
Billiard Hall in connection.
520 Drunks Ave. E Lc3 Vcr -- ? N, F.L
leave the slightest trace of the disease for future outbreaks. S. S. S.
is made entirely of roots, herbs and barks, all of which are heal-
ing and cleansing in their nature. It does not contain a particle
of mineral in any form to injure the delicate parts of the system.S. S. S. will also drive out any lingering remains of mineral poison
that may be in the blood from the former treatment If you are suf-
fering with Contagious Blood Poison S. S. S. will cure you. because il
will purify your blood. Home treatment book and any medical advice
free t3 all who write.
TEE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, GA, Co.factory.
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ESTABLISHED 1879.
means of disposing of her fortune. No
doubt she succeeded in turning loose
of a few thousand dollars with per-- ;OPTICS
feet ease.
lessness on tb part of rancher or
campers, or perhaps sheep herders,
who carelessly threw the lighted stub
of a cigar Hte or cigar ia th grass
or underbrush. Or It Is possible a
spark from a passing railroad trala
started the conflagration. At any rata
euch fires cost not only the Forest
PUBLISHED BY
The Optic Publishing Company
(iBOOUFO&ATCD)
. A member of the medical faculty
of Washington university at St. Louis
committed suicide to relieve him
from imaginary pains. He must have
been hard up for something to do
during the summer vacation. Maybe
he had been reading about the Gould
'divorce case.
K. M.
Wtch SpecialsA few specials which we are offering for a short
time at SPOT CASH ONLY.
Gents' Gold Filled Case guaranted 20 years, fitted
, with a. 17 jeweled, ELGLN or WALTHAM mov-
ement...... $12.50
Gents' Sllveroid Case, with a 7 jewel ELGIN or
WALTHAM,- - . .$5.50
Ladies' Gold Filled Case, guaranteed with either .
ELGIN or WALTHAM movement, . ..... $12.15
WE INVITE A COMPAKISON OF OUIt PRICES
I Jr TAUPERT, Jeweler and Optician. ?:
Laa Vegas, 'JT. M. COO Douglas Avenue.
i Service but the rancher and
EDITOR maa thousands of' dollars yearly In
; this territory.
rt"TTvi In the ptt forest fires were often
set deliberately by eheep herders.
Did it ever occur to you that ice is
a luxury which never lasts?
.. ... r--"- s -f- x.'
An Oklahoma Judge Is suing "for a
divorce from his wife, which prompts
the question is he competent to sit In
the case?
Mark Twain has brought suit
against hia former private secretary
for the recovery of 4.000. But this
is no Joke.
Las Vegas has a policeman who
must be seeking trouble. He has tak.
en to umpiring baseball games during
his idle momenta. .
with the object of Improving grazingEntered at tie Postofflc at East th(4 following rear. Thedeatructlonot
Vegas, N M., as seoond-cku- c fn..t. fm tht csum h amoun--
atter- -
-
j ted to manj; millions of dollars In
myA errant Mrmar!
lilTMSSED KILLING
OF HELPLESS GIRL
(Continued from Page 1
IUUJUOI " ftlll' OUU ftlVW yw. .......
RATES Or SUBSCRIPTION. loss to the territory from th baring
of mountain slopes and resultant in-
crease of Hoods of water supply In
summer and fall. abouts of Ling. All they know is he
.$7.00
. .65
. .20 Fire from this source are now far
DaMy
Per Year by Carrier...
Per Month by Carrier.
Per Week Vy Carrier.
Weekly.
One Tear
B'x Months
less common, owing in part to the
12.00 crat'on ana policing of, forest re I A Washington dispatch says there
was in the room when the murder
was committed on June 10. From that
time all trace of him has been lost
save for a possibility that he was in
Washington on the 11th or 12th, but
the detectives do not regard the fact
that a telegram sent from there
LOO
A. H. Reingruebcr Browing Co.
of Lexs Vegas.
We are now making the finest beer in the Southwest. Boost
home industry and telephone your orders to us for either keg or
bottle beer.
PHONES MAIN 67, 61 and 32. ,
serves by the federal government,
and restriction of grazing In th-ic- e
DANGER OF FOREST FIRES
Is a lull in society in the national
capital. So there is in Las Vegas,
hence it must be fashionable.
Italians in Newark, N. J., blew up a
Catholic church in that city a few
'signed Elsie is conclusive that Ling
was there, too. The police - believe
i Ling may have gone west to the coast
to take a boat for China They alsodays ago. This was perhaps an up-
lift the congregation was not looking
for.
areas.
It is the duty of every resident of
New Mexlca not only to carefully ob-
serve the forest laws, but o help In
their enforcement against any and all
violators. The future welfare and
prosperity of New Mexico depends
largely upon the conseivatlon of the
forests, which is vital to irrigation
and protection against floods,
i
MARKET REPORTS. Sept. 43; pork, July 18.82, Sept
20.02; lard, July 11.65, Sept. 11.72
rtba, July 10.90, Sept 10.87.
A Spaniard named Gulppone won
The danger of forest fires is unus-
ually great this year, owing to the
rank growth of grass in the 'moun-
tains and foothills, duel to the heavy
enowa and rains of last winter. This
grass has become dry during the past
two or three months of little, rain
and is highly Inflammable. A fire once
started In it is hard to check, es-
pecially if there be wind.
The laws of the Forest Service
make It a misdemeanor to start, at
this time of year, a fire even on one'
St Louis Metal Market
St Louis, June 23. Lead $4.37;the international cup race for light
spelter 5.3740.motor cars the other day, which
shows that the Spaniards are better
at racing than fighting.
Chicago Stock Market
Chicago, June 23. Cattle I5,00
head; market steady. Beeves $5.15
7.25; Texas steers $4.606.15; west-
ern steers $4.756.25; etockers and
New York Metal Market
New York, June 23. Lead $4.35 fi
45; copper 13 silver 52.The club women of Massachusetts
Residents on Sixth street would be
extremely thankful if the street car
company would send that old "flat"
wheel on the car traversing this part
of the electric lin3 to the scrap heap.
Its awful racket is more than enough
to unnerve the residents of this sec- -
feeders $3.605.50; cows and heifers
are fighting against the movement to $2.406.35; calves $5.507.75.own land, for th-- j purpose of destroy-- 1 lower the milk standard in that state. Sheep 15,000 head; market weak.Ing brush or debris, save by the writ- - No danger of such an upheaal here,
as there isn't such a thing as a milktea consent of the Forest officers.
Native $3.505.85; western $3.75
New Yonc Money.
New York, June 23. Prime mer-
cantile paper 34; Mexican dollars44; call money 12.
believe he may be in New York. Ling
belonged to at least one powerful
Chinese secret society and would have
no trouble in getting funds to escape.
The news that something happened
to 'Elsie Sigel was whispered about
the Chinese quarters before tha dis-
covery of the murder. The district
attorney's office believes Ling may be
hiding in the guise of a woman in the
Chinese quarter, as he gained admis-
sion to this country as an actor un-
der the immigration law. He Is a fe-
male impersonator. The police of
southern cities have been asked to
look out for him.
Another Suspect Arrested
Johnstown, Pa., June 23. A Chi-
naman was arrested this morning at
Windbere, Pa., on suspicion of being
Leon Ling, the much wanted murder-
er of Elsie Sigel. He answers the de-
scription of the fugitive, but denies
he is Ling. He arrived at Windbere
last night It was at first reported he
had made a confession, but thii was
denied by the officers.
standard. 5.75; yearling $6.00 7.00; lambs$5.50 8.00; western $5.50 8.00;
spring lambs $5.505.75.
"An aged Missouri woman," taya
tlon of the city, who have to put upCamp fires are excepted, but these with Its incessant clanging. It hasmost be extinguished before leaving, I
' been this for months,way many, manyby the persons starting them. Any i .
willful setting of fire, or allowing Are j
to spread through carelessness, is Mrs. Thomas J. Pridemore and cb.il- -
'
punishable by fine or Imprisonment dren stopped off here between trails
or by both in the discretion of the . this afternoon, enroute from Timpas,
the Kansas City Star, "took her first
Kansas City Stock.
Kansas City, June 23. Cattle 7,080
New York 8tock.
New York", June 23. Amalgamated
80" 5-- Atchison 1.15, pfd 1.04 7--
New York Central 1.32; Southern
Pacific 1.29 ? Union Pacific 1.91 3--
Steel 66 3-- pfd 1.23
ride a few days ago on & railroad
train and became hysterical when she
entered the Union depot" That is not head, including 1,000 southern; marColo., to Arizona. Mrs. Pridemorecourt trying the case.
surprising to any one who has everThe recent "disastrous fires In the was formerly Miss Mary McElroy andj
Jemez and Carson National Forests resided with her mother and brothers
were tha result, no doubt, of care- - ; in Las Vegas for many years.
been in Kansas City's railway passen-
ger station.
The announcement from Pittsburgh
St Louis Wool Market
St Louis, June 23. Wool market
steady. Territory western medium 24
2S; fine mediums 2124; fine 15
22.
.
that Mrs. Laura Bigger Bennett, theDo Children Need Alcohol?
ket strong and active. Native steers
$5.257.00; southern steers $4.00
6.00; southern cows $2.754.80; na-
tive cows and heifers $2.75 7.65;
stackers and feeders $3.503.50; bulls
$$3.005.00; calves $4.007.00; west-
ern steers $4.757.00 western cows
$3.256.7E.
Sheep 7,000 head; market steady.
Muttons $4.50 5.50; lambs $6X0
8.50; range wethers $4.5(J 5.59;
range ewea $3.755.25i
former actress, will return to theAsk your doctor how often he prescribes an alcoholic stimulant stage and forsake the editorial sancior cnuaren. He will probably say, Very, very rarely. Askhim how often he prescribes a tonic for them. He will probably Chicago Provisions Markettum forever, is
not a surprise. We
presumed when she established the
Albuquerque Sun it was for a respite
Chicago, June 23. Close Wheats
Manuel Valdez, lately of Springer,
Mrs. F. E. Valdez and a sister have
returned to Las Vegas from a visit
to Santa Fe attractions.
answer, very, very frequently. Then ask him aoour Aycr s S
non-alcohol- ic Sarsapariih a tonic for the vmm& w7r.' i July 1.13 1-- Sept 1.073-4- ; corn,July 70, Sept. 68; oats, July 60,from the footlights and to find- - a
White Linen Skirts
1.35Economy linen 9 gore, some buttonedfront, value $2.00. Special,.
One lot White Liaen Skirts 2 bias, folds at but- - Cf Qfltorn, trimmed in buttons, $2.50. Special,
J
Suede Lisle Gloves
Women's 12 button Gloves, white and cream, reg-
ular 75c. Special,.. 4Bo
Specia.1 SeJe of Women's
Mislir Undergarments
WE open up our Sale with Cut Prices on Muslin Underwear, from our regular
stock. The stock is large and well selected, the choosing is ample the garments
are of the best; the prices are way below values. A shipment received
35c Women's short cotton Gloves. 25o
65c Women's Lace Lisle Hose (Lord & Taylors.)
, Special, 48oonly a few days ago will be included in this sale late styles in trim- -'
ming, new designs in embroideries and laces. The following prices
will give you an idea of the values we are offering:Lawns at AboutCost.
Petticoats
The continued cold weather is the cause of our offering
Seasonable taerchandise at such low prices.
The radical cut on theSe Lawns should bring a host of
buyers. The best will be picked over first, so do not tarry.
The Sale includes the entire stock white, colored,
figured, striped, flowered: v '
Womcnhildfe-- s Footwear
-
Ties, Pumps, Oxfords in Tans, Vici-ki- d, Patent leathers,
$3.00, $3 50, $3.75. Special, $1.90
CHILDREN'S Sandals, Ties, Vici-ki- d and Patent: sizes
5; Children's to Misses 1. Special, $f.OO
Corset Covers
Neat designs, beautifully trimmed
in new laces or embroideries.
New lot just received. New trim
mings In laces and embroideries, The
best quality garments we have ever
shown. No loose threads; no seams
12 l-- Lawns lOo
10c " 7o
8 1-- " Go
35c Lawns 24o
25c " IBo
20c " t4o
15c " ............ Uo
Men's Shoes and Oxfords
In Black Vici or Patent, Tan, Oxfords, $4.00 va-
lues. Special, $2.98
ripping; laces and trimmings well
sewed.
38c
.. .... 57c
75c
94c
1 $1.13
1.32
$ .50 Corset Covers..
.75 " " ..
1.00 "
1.25
150 " " .
1.78 " " .
One lot, .So yd.
$1.13
1.32Colored
Economy Linerv
Better than linen because it does not wrinkle Key and
Drawers
$1.50 Petticoats.....
1.75
2.00 " ...
2.25
2.50
3.00
r
3.50
4.00 "j
5.00 " .
Grecian, border and stripe. Reg-- f A
uglar value 25c yard. Special,
A large assortment, well selected
stock, lace and embroidery trimmed.
1.50
1.69
. 1.88
. 2.25
... 2.63
3.0O
3.75
Men's Shirts
Negligee and Golf, plain colors or fancy striped or
checked, all sizes some Pleated, Cuffs attached or detached;
these are fine values and if you want a bargain ; don't miss
this. -
'' '
Values are $i.25, $1.50 and $1.75. Special, . . $1.00
35c Men's Balbriggan Underwear 24o
35c Men's Silk Lisle Hose 20o
$5.00 Boys' Suits, new, with 2 pair Knickerbocker
pants $3.G5
$ .65 Drawers 49c
Ginghetms 1.00 " .75c
150 " $1.13
2.00 "
.. 1.50
A large assortment including wide and narrow stripes, small
f and large checks, Red, Blue, Brown, Tan, Q X
Lavender. Regular 12 l-- value. Special, O 1 JC 5.00 "
9.00 -
4.60
-- .... ......... 6.752.50 " 1.89
'. ill 1..'.
z j.o-',r- ; The Store of Quality The Store of Quality
The Extra Good Values in
,
Women's Vests
IT' '.. , r.'".'.".''iil
$1.75 Women's Swiss Ribbed Silk Vests! K....
$1.00 Lisle Vests, Hand Crochet, ; :
75c Swiss Ribbed Silk Lisle, K '
i
BACHARACK BACHARACH'S
1 te v
;'
; East Las Vegas, N, M.
.$1.39
.....GDo
. . :.'..S90 ' rBast Las Vegas, N. M.
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V"000OO0 0 00 0. OO0O0OOOOO000O0000OOOOOOulnUS iiliUUlildtUlluiiJ UUUlldand Emma, have been pupils at Lo rot-t- oacademy and a son, Daniel, a pupil
at St. Michael's college.
SanMigueLNationaoQ
O CAPITAL PAID IN r
O CtCJ.C03.C0 I I
0- -
.
fliasV
D. T. HOSKIN3,
F. B. JANUARY,
J. M. CUNNINGHAM, President
FRANK SPRINGES, Vice President
trustworthy
methods during the
many years of our
dealings have proTen
the wisdom of trad-
ing with us. While ', t
working for a busi- -
ness we have been
working for a repu-- " ,
v
.. tation; we have gain- -
1 ed it and it will be
upheld. Every deal '
with us is a satisfac-
tory deal we gua-
rantee that.
WINTERS DIG CO.
Telephone Main 3
BRIDGE STREET
TELEPHONE AMD WE DELIVER
Interest Paid on Time Deposits ;v ' ''O:
- " ' - - - - 0
HOLD OS
to the bunch of money yoa deposit from time to time and bye
and bye when yoa want to do something big, you'll have the
spot cash to do it with.
A GOOD SAVINGS BANK
to assist yoa to "hold on" to what yoa make, is this savings
bank. We pry best interest and are solid as a rock.
G
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
Hi
Las Vegas Savings Bank
OFFICE WITH
San Miguel National Dank.
j
&0000000000000a00000000000000&6O0
WALL PAPER WALL PAPER
Big Reduction in Prices at
Las Vegas Lumber Co.
Matched Patterns from 10c per roll up. Borders
the same price, excepting Ingrains and varnished
styles
WALL PAPER WALL PAPER
Cnntcro Guarantee Shoo Sioro
THE NEW Worthm()re
Fine Shoes for Everybody
We've just got in a complete stock of the famous
" Worthmore " fine shoes made by Ellet-Kenda- ll
of Kansas City. See oar unique window display and
come in and get a Souvenir Style Book free.
15 SNAPPY STYLES
"THE RED TAG ON EVERY PAIR"
fr 0lii 0
0Cashier.
.
.ftAsst. Cashier."" T
si
o
.
00
Style Styl. No. 273
s-o.s- o
During Jine
STAGE WILL LEAVE ROMERO
MERCANTILE CO. FOR
Forvemr
PHONE MAIN 20
Monday,' 2:00 p. m.
Tuesday 8:00 a..m.
Thursday 8:00 a. m.
Friday, ..2:00 p. m.
Saturday, ...... 8:00 p. m.
Eetarning Leave Porvenir
PHONE 5174
Monday.... 7:00 a. m.1
Tuesday 2:00 p. m.
Thursday , 2:00 p. m.
Friday: : 7:00 a. m.
Saturday 8:00 a. m.
TRINIDAD NEWSPAPER
CHAKSES OVNEESSIP
Raton, N. M., June 23. C. J. Rob
erts, representative from Colfax
county to the last territorial legisla-
ture, has again, "with several Colorado
friends, become the owner of the
Trinidad Advertiser, the morning pa-
per of Trinidad, of which Mr. Roberts
was manager and editor for several
years before coming to Raton a cou-
ple o( years ago. The paper wa sold,
last October to S. J. Donleavey ot
Denver, bjr Mr. Roberts,' and tisjrsy-- '
ments failing; the paper was yesttTday
foreclosed under mortgage and return-
ed to its former owners, Mr. Roberts
will place C. L. Oopeland, a fci mer
attache of the business office, in
charge and its publication will be
"
and Piano Stools, only at
ROSENTHAL FURNITURE CO.
The Celebrated "HodgesV Fiber
Sanitary Matting at 35c, 40c
and 50c yard this week.
1
only at '
ROSENTHAL FURNITURE CO.
The "Glenfield, Card Tables
$3.00. only at
ROSENTHAL FURNITURE CO.
The Burrows" Feather-Weig- ht
Card Tables, Leather or
Felt Tops $4.25.
only at
ROSENTHAL FURNITURE CO.
The "Buckeye" Folding Vapor
Bath Cabinets $5.00.
only at
ROSENTHAL FURNITURE CO.
The "Vudor" Hammocks $4.50
and $6.00. only at
ROSENTHAL FURNITURE CO.
The "White Frost" all Metal,
White Enameled Refrigerator,
only at
ROSENTHAL FURNITURE CO.
The "Dexter" Washing Machines,
Ball-Bearin- g. only at
ROSENTHAL FURNITURE CO.
$2.75 For All-Cotto- n Top Mat
tresses, full size, only at
ROSENTHAL FURNITURE CO.
$4.95 for $7.50 All-Cotto- n Mat
tresses, full size. s
only at
ROSENTHAL FURNITURE CO.
95c for $1.25 Galvanized Wash
Boilers.
5c for Glass Percolator Tops.
98c for $1.25 set of 3 Potts Irons,
Stand and Handle.
$9.95 for $12.50 Vernis Martin
Iron Cribs, size 2-- 6 by 4--
65c for $1 .00 All-Feath- er Pillows.
only at
Opposite Y. M. C. A.
FOREST SUPERVISOR
STEWART BUSY MAN
Thomas R. Stewart, of Santa Fe,
supervisor of the Pecos national for
est, has just completed a ten days'
tour of Inspection through the Pe
cos forest. He makes? a very favorable
report concerning; existing condl-Ion- 3
throughout the district under
his jurisdiction.
While away Stewart visited the
headwaters of the various streams
running through the forest and made
inspection of all the important
ranges. The main purpose of his
trip was to acquaint a number of
new men with the district and to
ascertain the grazing, conditions in
order to make the proper assign-
ment of sheep whose owners had
taken out permits to graze.
Supervisor Stewart states that In
some places the snow Is still very
deep, though now beginning to melt
rapidly. At the head of the Rio La
Casa the enow was neck high. On
most of the ranges the grass was
found to be green and fresh, from
six to eight inches high, affording
ideal grazing places for sheep. At
present twenty-tw- o thousand head of
sheep are on the ranges.
Supervisor Stewart was recently ad
vanced from assistant to acting sup
ervisor of - the Pecos reserve and
since assuming his new position
has demonstrated that he ia fully
equipped for the onerous duties of
the position. He is perhaps one of
the best posted forest men in New
Mexico, having been born and raised
at Pecos town on the Pecos forest
He is also fortunate In having an
excellent corps of assistants, includ
ing Deputy Supervisor Harry C.
Vlles and Ranger B. M. Thomas.
SMALL AUDIENCE AT
LAST NIGHT'S REVIVAL
Only a small audience assembled at
the armory last night on account of
'the storm which came up Just at the
hour of service. A fine Interest pre-
vailed, however, and at the close of
the service two were baptized. Rev.
Dutt led j stirring song service and
rendered a beautiful eolo, the au-
dience joining In the chorus.1
Instead of preaching on tho sub
ject announced, Evangelist 1 V'olett
spoke for about twenty minutes on
God's Gilt of Love." Tonight the
evangelist will preach on the same
subject announced for last nlghT
Ai Genuine Conversion."
A. cordial welcome Is extended to
the public to attend these, meetings:
Services begin at 8 p. m. promptly.
RiehariW. Rudolph of Rociada re
turned from his trip to Santa Fe this
afternoon, aocompaoying home from
Loretto academy in that city his.
sisters, Misees Marie .and Marguerite
Rudulph; also, Misses Bessie and
Louise Dunn, of Gascon.
Pablo Jaramillo and Frank Roy,
both of whom hold positions by the
grace of the trustees of Las Vegas
grant, one as inspector on the tract,
the other as secretary to the board,
drove some distance on mesa lands
today, presumably: ta spy out some
desirable locations, not yet disturbed
or pouDeed upon.
Mr. and Mrs. Secundino Romero left
for their Cuervo ranch this morning,
intending to be absent from town
about ten days. They are accom
panied on the trip to the country by
their little daughter Mary and little
Mary Graubarth, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. H. N. Graubarth.
Jose Romero- - is at home from a trip
to Santa Fe.
Jack Tully has left in return to
Searchlight, Nev.,
Attorney A. A. Jones, Vincent Jones
and J. D. Hand have gone on a trip
to the Beck grant
Mr. and Mrs. Pike Havens drove
out to Beulah this morning on a visit
to relatives there.
Mrs. Pedro Moatano Is booked for
an early trip to California,-likel- y
starting tomorrpw.
Mr. and Mrs. F. B. Delgado reach
ed borne this afternoon from a trip
across the way to Santa Fe.
Captain E. B. Wheeler, representing
the Butler estate, haa returned to
Pueblo, Cola, from this city.
William Frank and three sons of
Los Alamo-)- , reached here this after-
noon from 'Santa Fe, in which city
the latter had been students at St
Michael's college.
Col. Chsrles ("Buffalo") Jones has
gone out to Mineral Hill with Mr and
Mrs. S. L. Fisher. He will take some
pictures in that vicinity to be used in
moving picture shows back east.
Max Levy, a former Las Vegas
and Albuquerque broker, arrived In
this city today from Denver, with his
bride. H was married to Miss
Grace Kayser in that city last Dight.
Antonio Lucero, editor of La Voz,
drove home yesterday from Mora
where he transacted business for the
county board and attended the funer
al of the little daughter of Eugenio
Romero, a merchant of that town. Mr.
Romero was accompanied on the trip
by a little son. .
TAFT AND BALLINOER
COMING IN OCTOBER
Special to The Optic.
Washington, 'June 23. After num
erous solicitations by Delegate W. H.
Andrews, Secretary of the Interior
Ba'linger today announced he would
start on his western trip the latter
part of September, stopping first at
Williams College, Mass., where he will
be made a doctor of laws. He will
then proceed west, arriving In New
Mexico tho first week in October. He
will visit the Elephant Butte dam site
on the trip, for a careful examination
of this big reclamation project and
also extend his trip to El Paso Tex.
It is 'bore than likely that President
Taft will visit New Mexico and Ari
zona at the same time to look Into
the territories' claims to statehood.
GENTLEMAN BANDIT
.
HOLDS UP BANK
Fort Worth, Texas, June 23. A
highwayman described as genteel In
appearance, robbed the branch bank-
ing house of the Waggoner Bank &
Trust company, In the center of Fort
Worth's business section late yester-
day afternoon, and escaped with
$3,100 in currency.
Cashier Walter E. King was alone
in the bark. A well dressed stranger
walked In, pointed a revolver at King
and said:
'Make a move or a noise of any
kind and I'll kill you."
The visitor then took possession of
$8,100 In bills ranging from $1 Jo
$20, backed out of the door under
cover of his pistol, and as Mr. King
ran to the telephone, he saw the man
walking down the street and mingling
with the crowds, with apparent uacon- -
cern. No trace of him has been
found.
LOSES DIAMOND BROOCH
WHILE OUT SHOPPING
If all reports are correct, a well- -
known social leader of this city,
while on a shopping tour yesterday
afternoon, either lost or was re-
lieved of a valuable diamond brooch.
It is said she made a round of the
stores today la an effort to And tile
lost gem, which was valued at $500,
but was unsuccessful. ,
For men, $3 50; for women, $3.00; (or children,
$2.50 to $1.00. Kvery shoe made on honor every
shoe Kuarantieed the ptice and trade-mari- e plainly
stamped on every pair. If you ore looking lor thefinest shoe made here it, is and at a price that
proves real economy.
Comfort Wear
.
' WORTH MORE" Worthmore" Shoes are made
of the tlnest, softest and mostdurable upper lfftther, oak
soles, silk stitchliiR, solidheels, fast color books and
eyelets. They will (five more comfort and wear Ibneer than any
shoe you ever wore. In the very latest styles for both men
and women. Yoa need a pair why not tudaAfFulllioe f Kadiant Hosiery, the make that
wears ho Well.
WALSEN BLOCK, East Las Vega, N. M. t
PERSONALS.
Don Rafael Romero is over from
lion today.
J. J. Demaust is at the Rawlins
hou from Denver.
W. B. Wacbter reached the city last
evening from Raton.
John A. Pace arrived here from
Clayton last evening.
Sam F. Woolard came in from
Wichita last evening.
Dr. W. E. Kaser departed for Miohi
gan on No. 4 last night.
J. T. Bowyer was a passenger into
Las Vegas from Albuquerque.
Prank J. Cutler is back injtown
from a trip out to the Rooiada region
C. E. Jones and George E. Cooper of
Denver are doing town and city today.
Don Eugenio Romero reached home
from Estanuia 9a an early morning
train.
Mr. and Mrs. H. S. Van Petten re-
turned yesterday from a ten-day- s visit
in Denver.
Amos Hedrick has been down town
again from the Gallinas planting sta-
tion and nursery.
E. L. Collins and G. T. Drinkard
are here from St. Louis today, talking
business to the trade.
- Jose Dario Gutierrez, a sheepman, is
transacting business here today from
his ranoh at Las Ventanas.
J. W. Adams is at the New Optic
from the ranch near El Porvenir; Jesse
Lull, from Newton, Kansas.
Guldbrand Guldbrandsen, aj scale
inspector for the Santa Fe, has been
here today in the disoharge of particu-larvdut-
Mrs. George H. Kinkel has arranged
to depart for California points and
the Seattle exposition on No. 3 to
morrow morning.
J. 0. Deniston has returned from a
business trip to the Panhandle country,
having been constantly on the go for
the past ten days.
Rev. J. V. Wemple and family of
Albany, N. Y., will be accompanied out
to the Los Alamos lakes tomorrow by
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. H. Hunker.
S. J. Sternberg, Robert A. Grose,
Mre. George J. Reed and Miss Florence
Johnson are among the Chicago people
domiciled in the city today,
Alberto Weaver and Jesse Burns
register from Kokomo, Ind. at Hotel
La Pension; William Mullen, from
Colorado Springs; F. P. Kohnt, from
Denver.
Dr. Mitchell Miller returned from
the north last evening and left for
Santa Fe and the Estancia valley this
morning, in the interests of his fruit
business.
Daniel Cassidy, Jr., of Cleveland,
Mora county, returned to Las Vegas
this afternoon from Santa Fe, accom-
panying his brother Joseph home from
school.
Macario Gallegos, a former sheriff of
Mora county and who has recently
returned there from a residence of two
or three years in Union county, is a
Tisitor to Las Vegas today.
Andrew Kady, a brother of Mrs.
Fred Westennan, visited her in this
city from Trinidad and departed fort
Los Angeles, accompanied by his
niece, Miss Katherine Phillips.
Hugh Louden arrived in town from
Xa Cueva ranch last evening and im-
mediately proceeded to provide him-
self with a ticket to California where
he will spend several weeks at the
ssHshore.
Mrs. Etta Green, who had been a
patient at the hospital for the imsane
.'here, departed on the flyer this morn-
ing for her home at Oloudoroft, N. M.
having recovered her health at the
institution.
Alberto Valdez, probate clerk of
Mora county, attended a meeting of
the local Elks' lodge, last evening,
having been accompanied to the city
by E. Hi Biernbaum, a deputy sheriff
of the neighboring county till the first
of the month. .
C. U. Strong came over from Mora
yesterday and today met his children
At the depot here on their return from
Santa Fe, where his daughters. Anita
REV. H. L DUTT
MAKES STATEMENT
Rev. M. E. Dutt, pastor , of the
Christian church, Is much incensed at
statements being made on the streets
derogatory of himself. Evangelist Vio-le- tt
and the revival meetings. It
seems these emanate from the fact
that a misunderstanding existed rela
tive to a donation made, to Captain
Wlllson, the Injured Salvation army
man, out of the receipts taken at the
opening revival meeting a week ago
Sunday night. It was understood that
Captain Willson was to receive half
of the receipts of that one night only,
although The Optic understood at the
time that the receipts of each night
were to be divided, half to the church
and half to Captain Wlllson, and it
so 6tated. However, this was not the
intention of Rev. Dutt, nor of Evan
gelist Violett, as is evident from tha
following statement made by the for-
mer:
An Explanation
'.'Concerning certain , damaging
statements that are being made
the offerings taken at tLe ar
mory, during the Violett evangelistic
campaign, I wish .to make, tae toaqw-in-g
statement: On Sunday night, June
13. it was announced that one-hal- f the
offering tsken that night would go to
Cantain Willson: also that the money
received at the""86or from the sale of
the 'War Cry' would go to him. The
following Monday morning Captain
Wlllson received half the offering
plus the tanount received at the door
from the papers.
"The report Is now being circulated
that we ere obtaining money under
false pretenses. Whoever started that
report is guilty of a willful and mali-
cious falsehood, and they are telling
it with the express purpose of ?njur- -
Ing the meetings and the reputations
of those who have It in charge. We
hava kept our word with the people
and ' the announcement made that
Sunday night has been kept to the
letter.
"MEADE E. DUTT,
"Minister Christian Church."
POSTAL ANNOUNCES A
REDUCTION IN RATES
The Postal Telegraph company haa
notified Manager H. W. Cantrill In
Ahis city of a reduction in the com
mercial rates from Las Vegas to St
Joseph, Mo. The rates have been re-
duced from 75 and 5 day, to 60 and
4 night, and the night rate from 0
and 4 to 50 and 3. This is quite R
nice item for those having business
with the wholesale houses of St. Jo
seph,- and . will no doubt, be appre-
ciated by the merchants whowllltak
advantage of the Postal's lower
rates. Manager Cantrll also announ
ces that he is now prepared to give
his customers who may have impor
tant telegrams to be transmitted after
g p. m. a hvter service and same may
be bad by calling phone Olive 6021.
He also states that by Increased
wire facilities, he is able; to give a
fast and direct service to El Paso
and all Intermediate polns and
Los Angelas and all Intermediate
points, Including many- - fruit shipping
points, these all direct in addition to
his already large northern and
eastern facilities. "" The serivce has
never been so completely arranged
for fast movement of telegrams as
Abw. which the telegraphing public
Is. appreciating. , ;. ,,
S. M. Folsom returned to tcwi
from the south this afternoon, looking
ftfter Insurance matters of tha
SHIELD 4 Km
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BJlSEBALLjCORES
National League.
Philadelphia, June 2. All national
league baseball games scheduled
for yesterday were declared off oat of
respect to the memory of George B.
Dovey, president of the Boston nat-
ional league club, whose funeral was
held here yesterday afternoon.
American League.
At Boston Boston 9, New York 6.
At Chicago Cleveland 3, Chicago 2
Cleveland 2, Chicago 0.
At Detroit Detroit 1, St Louis 0.
At Philadelphia Philadelphia 6,
Washington-1- .
Western League.
At Denver Denver 4, Lincoln 1.
At Wichita Wichita 4, Dea Moines
1.
At Pueblo Sioux City 21, Pueblo 4.
American Association.
At Minneapolis Louisville 0. Min-
neapolis 3; Louisville 3, Minneapolis
1. ' '.'
At Milwaukee Toledo 1, Milwaukee
4.
At St. Paul Indianapolis 2, St Paul
3.
BANKER SPENDS COOL
$100,000 ENJOYING LIFE
New York, June 23. A. Todd, a
millionaire- - banker of Merlda, Yuca-
tan, Mexico, with his wife and Feven
children, arrived here, yesterday after
spending $100,000 In a year's pleas-
ure jaunt in Europe. Todd said he
had a prosperous business year and
appropriated $100,000 to give his fami-
ly a good time. He will visit several
American cities on hla way home.
Xll Aboard for Harvey's!
Carriage goes out Saturday morn-
ing returns following Friday. Lave
orders at Murphey'a or IL O. Brown
Trading Co s.
If you read it in The Optic it's bo.
LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC, WEDNESDAY, JUNE 23, 190BIX
Estray Advertisementf1 ft
USEThe Bankers ReserveLife Company.
R II. KOBISON,
OURboss n
w lv
WANTED Woman for laundry work.
Apply 903 Tildiu.
WANTED-- A first-clas- s carpenter. J.
C. Schlott.
MEN LEARN BARBER TRADE
Short time required; graduate
earn $11 to 30 week. Holer Bar
ber college, Log Angeles.
FOR RENT.
TOR RENT furnished hotwe
at $15 per .month. Inquire 618 Grand
avenue, or telephone Mala 428.
HOME OFFICE OMAHA. NEBRASKA
GUARANTEED ANNUITY POLICY
.
ITS FEATURES AND ADVANTAGES
And You Will Always Have
THE
Cash surrender Value.
Paid Insurance during life.
Extended Insurance for face cf policy.
Policy is payable in gold cola.
FOR RENT Front room with use of
BOSS BREAD
Always Good Has No Equal
Handled By All Dealers
Policy is fully paid up after ten, fifteen or twenty years.
Policy may be payable in liberal installments.
ALSO ANNUAL INCREASING DIVIDENDS PAIDJ
ON POLICY
All DOilClCS SCCUftd CY approved securities deDOSlted With" - -
tHe State Ot INebrasJia. Smith (Si MeJoney
Officitxl City Contractors
All klnd( of cement, sidewalk, plastering, brick and stone work. Jekfemj
promptly attended to. Only beat material used. All work guaranty.
li. C. KELL
OFFICE AND YARD, 1020 NATIONAL
THE LAS VEGAS BARGAIN HOUSE
,
JOBBERS OF
General Merchandi
Men's, Boys' and Children's Clothing a Specialty.
Mail Orders Promptly Filled.
Pesldent
by
I A
51 ANAG Elt
Eo.st Las Vegas,
New Mexico
and then we lost the ball.
Then we takes a sneak down by
the saloon, but there wasn't nothin'
aoin mere, so we cuts it out ana goes
home.
Ma was slttln on the stoop. waitln'
fer me.- She don't like me to stay out
nights. She's alius glad when she
sees me in bed of a night. Says she
knows where I am then.
"There ain't nothing else to tell you
Oh, yes, there was a Hunkie got killed
on the track y but that ain't
nothin. There's ma now, I
suppose she wants me to go to the
store so long."
Man the Superior Anlmaf.
Like most oriental races, the Japan
ese regard women as the Inferior sex,
and the Japanese woman cheerfully
indorses the doctrine. "I once," said
globe trotter, sat down to dinner
at a hotel in Vancouver, where there
was a Japanese waitress. With me at
the table were two Canadian women;
but, to my Surprise, the waitress not
obly gave me priority In serving the
meal, but was very particular in see--
ing that I had the largest portion of
everything. I was rather puzzled un- -
n t .momv,0rrt tw in Taanoaa
eyes I was, as a man, regarded as far
more important than a woman and
treated accordingly."
German Airship Stations.
With four military airship stations
already built on the western frontier,
the German war office has decided to
erect similar stations on its eastern
borders. The first of the eastern sta-
tions will be erected at Lyck, close to
the Russian frontier. The new aerial
station will be provided with a huge
shed capable of accommodating two
alrshios of the Zeppelin tvDe.
" ",m""s nwu"
How Bert R Lean, of Cheny, Wash.,
was saved from a frightful death Is a
story to thrill the world. "A hard
cold." he writes, "brought on a des
perate lung trouble that baffled an ex
pert doctor here. Then I paid $10 to
$15 a visit to a lung specialist in Spo-
kane, who did not help me. Then I
went to California but without beneff
At last I used Dr.
...
King's New
.
Disco- -
, i
ery which completely curea me ana
now I am as weu as ever.- - tw iuug
trouble, bronchitis, coughs and colas,
asthma, croup and whooping cougn it s
suDreme 60c and $1.00. Trial not--
tie free. Guaranteed by all druggists.
Lots more people would want to
live- in the suburbs If it was improper
to do BO.
Chamberla'n's Cough Remedy the Best
on the Market
"I have used Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy and find it the best on the
1 a, ? T7 TTT ffTn aUamuiarKew " "'"J- - wi
me oeuuiiei, wiuouu.u, itm vut
Notice la hereby given to whom It
may concern that the following de-
scribed estray animal was taken op by
J. M. Abcrcrombie, Anton Chlco, N
M
To-wi- t: One white mar nm'e, IS
bands high, weight about 650 or 700
lbs., 19 years old.
Branded flOn left h!p I I
Said animal being unknown to this
Board, unless claimed by onr w
before July 1. 0S, said date Mug 1C
days after last' appearance rf out a4
vertl semen t, said eatray will Ni
this Board tor the beaeflt of Us
owner when found.
CATTLE SANITARY 0n.Laa Yet. N. st.
1st pub June 10, last pub June IL V$
Estray Advertleemsnt.
Notlco la hereby glvea to whom tt
may concent that the following de-
scribed eatray animal was taken is by
Chas. Ford. Eatancia. N. L
To-wi- One am all pinto mar.
weight about 650 or 700 lb, ag
about 13 or 14 years old, with saddle
marks.
Branded
On left Lip A J A
Said animal being ua known to this
Board, unless Clalmad br owner on or
before July l. '09. eald date being 10
. . ..., .
vertisement said estray will be sold
by this Board for the benefit of the
owner when fewnd.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARB,
Las VepiS, N. M.
1st pub June 10, last pub June 21, '09
Estray Advertisement.
Notice Is hereby given to whom it
may concern that the following de
scribed estray animal was taken up by
B. F. Pope, Vaughn, N. M.
To-wi- t: One small brown horse,
TflrV amn bnth hind feet white,
white spot in forehead, split In top
of left ear.
Branded
Said animal being unknown to this
Board, unless claimed hv owner on n
before July 1, '09, eald date being 10
days after last appearance ot this ad'
vertisement, said estray will be sold
iy this Board for the benefit of the
owner when found.'
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
Las Vegas, N. M.
1st pub June 10, last pub June 21, '09
Estray Advertisement.
Notice Is hereby grven to whom it
may concern that the following de-
scribed estray animal was taken up by
Charles Yaple, Falrview, N. M.
To-wi- t: One dun horse, about 10 or
12 years old, weight about 800 lbs..
blind in left eye.
On left hip I
Said animal being unknown to this
Board, wnless claimed by owner on or
oeiore Juiy i, us, saia aate being 10
Jays after last appearance of this ad
ITZ !Board for the benefit of the
owner when found..
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD.
Las Vegas. N. M.
1st rub June 10, last puo June 21, '09
Estray Advertisement v
Notice is hereby given to whom It
may concern that the following de--
scribed estray animal was taken up by
Hubbard & Jackson, Farmineton. N.
M.
To-w-it One black; cow,
Branded
On right hip
Board, unless claimed by owner on or
before July 1, '09, said date being 10
days after last appearanee of this ad
vertisement, said estray will be sold
by this Board for the benefit of the
owner when found.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
Las Vegas, N. M.
1st pub June 10, last pub June 21, '0!:
Estray Advertisement.
Notice la hereby given to whom It
mav mnMrn thnt thA fnllnvfn 4a.-
gcribed estray animal was taken np by
w. j. Linwood, Raton, N. M.
To-wi- t: One black horse, about 12
years old,
Branded
On left bip
Said animal being unknown to this
Board, unless claimed by owner on or
before July 1, '09, said date being 10
days after last appearance of this ad-
vertisement, said estray will be sold
by this Board for the benefit ef the
owner when found. '
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
Las Vegas, N. M.
1st pub June 10, last pub June 21, '09
'I
Estray Advertisement
Nt,ft her(,hr etven to urtinm It
T. P. Talle, Gallup, N. M.
To-wi- t: One bay, horse, strio in
weight 700 lbs., seven year. old.
Branded
On left hip W A r
Said animal being unknown to this
Board, unless claimed by owner on or
before July 1, '09, said date being 10
days after last appearance of this ad
vertisement, said estray will be sold
by this Board for the benefit of the
owner when found.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
Las Vegas, N. M.
1st pub June 10, last pub June 21, '09
A Wreck
is the on'iy fit description for the man
or woman who is crippled with rheu
matism. Just a few rheumatic twin
ges may be the forerunner of a severe
attack atop the trouble at the start
with Ballard' Snow Liniment. Cures
the rheumatism and all pain. Price
25c, BOe and $1.00. Sold by Center
Block Depot Drug Co.
Call up Main 2 when you have any
news. The Opuo wants it.
bath. 906 Third street.
FOR RENT Two room furnished
bouse. 921 Lincoln.
FOR RENT One 7 room house, and
one 5 room house. 920 Galllnas.
FOR RENT Furnished rooms; eleo-- .
trio lights and bath. 710 Grand are.
FOR RENT Furnished rooms for
light housekeeping. M. Howell, 721
Fourth.
FOR RENT cottage, range
and sewer connection. 414 Seventh.
FOR 8ALE.
FOR SALE Good, fresh cow. 92S
Columbia ave.
FOR SALE Fine Jersey cow. See D.
IL Grant
FOR SALE Carriage, good as new.
1018 Fifth street
FOR SALE Legal blanks of all de
scrlption. Notary seals and recordi
at the Optic office.
OLD newspapers for sale at The Op
tic office. 10 cents a bundle.
LOST.
LOST Pocket memorandum book.
Please return to R. B. Schoonmak-er- .
MODERN COTTAGEFOR SALF AT
A BARGAIN
826 Eighth street, corner Washing-
ton avenue, nice location, low price,
easy terms, yard and parking beauti-
fully set with trees and blue grass, 2
25-fo- lots, 7 rooms Including bath,
range In kitchen, large ba&emeiit
with furnace heat and 3 fire places,
front and back porches, complete
plumbing up and down stairs, wired
throughout for electricity, very com-
plete pantry, also 3 closets in bed-- '
rooms, cement walks Inside and out-
side yard, leading to car line two
blocks away,' land high, fine elm tiees,
yard for garden, chicken houses and
pens, barn. Furniture In the house
for sale.
If you ever expect to buy a modern
cottage, look this one over quick. Ti-
tle perfect Abstract furnished;
worth $4,500, can be had now for
$3,500, or without furniture $3,300,
$1,000 down, balance at 8 per cent.
Possession at once, or If occupied, in
SO days, If desired by purchaser. Ad-
dress owrer: MRS. W. S. TJPHAM,
Colorado Springs, Colo.
Rev. I. W. Williamson's Letter.
Rev. L W. Williamson, Huntington,
W. Va., writes: This is to certify
that I used Foley's Kidney Remedy
for nervous exhaustion and kidney
trouble and am free to say that it will
do all that you claim for It," Foley's
Kidney Remedy has restored health
and strength to thousands of weak,
run down people. Contains no harm-
ful drugs and Is pleasant to take. O.
G. Schaef" and Red Cross Drug Co.
A good pocket rule keep your
hands out of other people's.
Try This for Dessert.
Dissolve one package ot any flavor
ed JELL-- 0 in one pint of boiling wi
ter. When partly congealed, beat u
til light adding one cup whipped
cream and six crushed maccaroona.
Whip all together thoroughly and pour
It into a mold or bowL When cool, It
will Jellify and may be served wtth
whipped cream or any good pudding
sauce.
The JELL-- O costs 10c per package
and can be obtained at any good groc
ers.
r
TERRITORIAL
Main Office
Pioneer Bldg.
Breaker Boy
Scott Nearing, former secretary of
the Pennsylvania child labor commit-
tee, contributes to the Charities and
the Commons press bureau this re-
markable transcript of the experience
of a child who has grown up In the
hard labor of the coal mines. It is a
wonder that he should know so much
as he does. This is the record of Mr.
Nearing:
"What's that? What was' I up to
yes'day? I ain't sure I can remember
it all, but I'll try..
"My days is mostly all alike when a
the mine Is workin'. Ma and me lives
in that there little log shanty with
little Bill and Sissy. They goes to
school, but none of that for me. Never
learnt a thing in school, I aiant.
There weren't no chance. When I
went to school, It was In one door and
out the other.
"Yep, I'm 15 now been workin' In
the breaker since I was ten. Days is
mostly the same to me. Yes'day
mornin' I was dreamin' away two- -
forty about our nine. We was playin
the Hogtowners and they was one
ahead. I goes up to the bat and soaks
her for a homer, and Jest as I was
gettin around to third, and the fellers
was a hollerin' to beat time, I comes
to and ma was
Rise, Johnnie, rise,
Don't you hear the bells
Johnnie, are you wakin'
It Is time to be alive
Early In the mornin',
Continually keeps callln
Johnnie, are you wakin'?
'It Is half past five.
"She sings that every mornin to get
me up. Pretty good of ma, to wake a
feller that way, ain't it? It's a sight
better'n bein' hauled out by the hair
like some ot the kids Is.
"So I gets up and puts on my
clothes. That's the part I don't like
fer a cent. After you once gets dirty,
it don't makeno difference, but It's
pretty tough to get out of a decent bed
and into fhem black mine clothes.
Anyhow, I gets on my clothes, fills my
lamp and goes down to breakfast.
It was a dandy, yes'day. Ma had
fried eggs and taters. Ma's a swell
cook and she puts the real thing into
yer pail. I uses the pail as belonged
to pa. When the cage fell and killed
him, the pall he had wasn't broke at
all, so somebody bruftg it home to
ma and when I started In I used that
pail. Looks pretty rough, don't it?
It's pretty much of a tin can, but It
was pa's and besides new pails cost
50 cents, and that's half a day's work
for me.
So yes'day I gets me to the breaker
by seven and I gets over on the hill
and has a ketch with the little kids
before goin' to work. When we onct
get to work, there ain't much chance
for baseball it's Just work all day.
"Why do I have a lamp? Well, you
see, I've got the bad corners. It's
awful dark and the dust Is bad. TJs
older boys mostly gets them bad
places. Sometimes in sunny days I
kin see to pick the slate in there, but
mostly it is so dark that I uses my
lamp all tha time.
"No, the work ain't hard, ' only
sometimes yer back gits sore. You
don't do nothin' but bend over and
pick, and fer a greenhorn it ain't no
cinch, rve been there goin' on six
years now, and I never minds it. In
winter it's bad on account of the cold
on your hands, but mostly it ain't so
worse.
. .
"Yes'day we quit at four. Didn't
have no more cars, they said, so we
all skins home, takes a wash of our
faces and hands, and makes for the
baseball. No, we don't wash all over
every day when there's steady work.
Onct In a couple of days does us a
' ' 'plenty. .
"There was a good game up there
yes'day. The Reds was playin' the
Yankees, so us little fellers never had
a show till most six, but we had a
?nod one then. Played till near eight.
AVE. PHONE OLIVE M1.
Estray Advertisement
Notice is hereby given to whom it
may concern that the following de-
scribed estray animal was taken up by
R. J. Nesbett. Estancla. N. M.
To-wi- t: One unbroken bay horse.
two white feet, small .star in forehead.
U hands high, 7 or 8 years old.
Branded
On left Jaw
Branded
On left shoulder
Branded rre
On left hip
Said animal being unknown to this
Board, unless claimed by owner on orbefore July 1, '09, eald date being 10days after last appearance of this ad-
vertisement, said estray will be sold
by this Board for the benefit of the
owner when found.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARB,
Las Vegas, N. M.lsb pub June 10 last pub June 21, '09
Estray Advertisement
Notice Is hereby given to whom it
may concern that the following de-
scribed estray animal was taken up byWm. Rice, Cabezon, N. M.
To-wi- t: One black horse, about 9
years old, broken to drive, weight
about 700 lbs., about 14 hands high,
solid black.
' Branded
On left bip
Said animal being unknown to this
Board, unless claimed by owner on orbefore July 1 '09, eald date being Hi
aays aner last appearance of this ad-
vertisement, said estray will be sold
by this Board for the benefit of the
owner when found.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
Las Vegas. N. M.
1st pub Jane 10, last pub June 21, '09
Estray Advertisement
Notice is hereby given to whom It
may concern that the following de-
scribed estray animal was taken up byNestor Herrera, Vlllanueva, N. M.
To-wi- t: One red bull,
Branded
'fin left rlho i't1
- Branded
On left hip
Ear marks
Said animal being unknown to this
Board, unless claimed by owner on orbefore July 1, '09, eald date being 10
days after last appearance of this ad-
vertisement, said estray will be sold
by this Board tor the benefit of the
owner when found. '
CATTLE SANITARY BOARB,
Las Vegas, N. M.1st pub June 10. last pub June 21, '09
Estray Advertisement
Notice is hereby given to whom It
may concern that the following de-
scribed estray animal was taken op by
C. F. Spader, Bernalillo, N. M.
To-wi- t: One brown horse, three
years old.
Branded I M I
On left hip J IVI L
One. brown horse, three years old.
Branded
On left hip
Said animal being unknown to this
Board, unless claimed by owner on or
before July 1, '09, aaid data being 10
days after last appearance of this ad-
vertisement, said estray will be sold
by this Board for the benefit of the
owner when found.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARB,
Las Ysms, N. M.
1st pub June 10, last pub June 21, '09
Eatray Advertisement.
Notice is hereby given to whom it
may concern that the following de-
scribed estray animal was taken np by
R. H. McDaniel, Farmington, N. M.
To-wi- t: One red cow with white
spot on both hind thighs, 4 years old,
Branded
On left" libs l,
Ear mark 11
Said animal being unknown to this
Board, unless claimed by owner on or
before July 1, '09, said date being li
days after last appearance of this ad
vertisement, said estray will be sold
by this Board for the benefit of the
owner when found.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARB,
Las Vegas, N. M.
1st pub June 10, last pub June 21, '0
Estray Advertisement
Notice is hereby given to whom it
may concern that the following de
scribed estray animal was taken up by
Ismael Martinez, Velarde, N. M.
To-wi- t: One dun Mexican horse, 5
years old, weight about 600 lbs.
aranaea gfOn left shoulder E
Branded
On left hip
Said animal being unknown to this
Board, unless claimed by owner on or
before July 1, '09, eald date being 10
days after last appearance of this ad
vertisement, said estray will be sold
by this Board for the benefit of the
owner when found.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
Las Vegas, N. M.
1st pub June 10, last pub June 21, '09
Estray Advertisement
Notice Is hereby given to whom it
may concern that the following de
scribed estray animal was taken up by
E. E. Rogers, E. Las Vegas, N. M.
To-wi- t: One red brlndle cow.
Branded
On left hip
Ear mark
Said animal being unknown to this
Board, unless claimed by owner on or
before July 1, '09, said date being 10
days after last appearance of this ad-
vertisement, said estray wHl be sold
by this Board for the benefit of the
owner when found.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
Las Vegas, N. M.
1st pub June 10, last pub June 21, '09
Estray Advertisement
Notice is hereby given to whom it
may concern that the following de-
scribed estray animal was taken up by
Visente Vlllanueva, Vlllanueva, N. M.
'
To-wi- t: One sorrel steer,
Branded IT1
On left hip t--J
Said animal being unknown to this
Board, unless claimed by owner on ot
before July 1, '09, eald date being 10
days after last appearance of this ad-
vertisement, said estray will be sold
by this Board for the benefit of the
owner when fonnd.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARB,
Las Vegas, N. M.
1st pub June 10, last pub June 21, '09
If you desire a clear complexion
take Foley's Orlno Laxative for con-
stipation and liver trouble as it will
stimulate these organs and thorough-
ly cleanse your system, which is what
everyone needs in the spring in op
der to feel well. O. G. Schaefer and
Red Cross Drug Co.
baby had several colds the past winter may concern that the following de-an-d
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy al-- scribed estray animal was taken up by
ways gave it relief at once and cured
short time. I always recom
mTt.:; rnoVtnniTw STt.
self." For sale by all dealers.
mnwm
"X find Cancarets mo good that I would not b
without thoio. I wu tronblod great deal with
torpid liver and headache. Now since taking
Vascareta c inuy Uataartic i feel very much betteri shall certainly recommend them to my friend
as the best medicine I nave over seen.
Anns Bazlnot. Oaborn MUX ho. 3, Fall Eivar, lias
Best Tor
The Bowels
V "'v candy cathartic
PIAannfl P1fttfthiA Potn Tauifirtfirv ToO(VjI.
l?37er Sickoo, Weaken or tiripo, 10c, 25c. 50c. Neve
Doid in omit, una genome inoie nampw VvttU&antea c vare or your money bock.
Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago or NT, 6of
mmiX. SALE. TO ClLLiOX E3XES.
EVENLAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC, WEDNESDAY, JUNE S3, 19C9
UHDSRTAKIUG PinLOS7S
THE VV. M. LEAYIK CO 51 PANT. The only xduaive undertaker. In
Ui Yegita. (
Btli Pbooes Office ana Kevidence 10 Lincoln Avenu
TT Oil l7CIE2il. SHE WASPARTICULAR
THE LOBBY RESTAURANT AND GAFE
Short Orders and Regular Dinner
THE BEST GOODS OBTAINABLE ALWAYS HANDLED
"Women, worn and tired from overwork, need a
tonic That feeling of weakness or helplessness will
not leave you of itself. Yon should Ukc "Wine of
Cardui, that effectual remedy for the ailments and
weaknesses of women. Thousands of women have
tried Cardui and writt enthusiastically of the great
benefit it has been to them. Try it don't experiment
use this reliable, oft-tri- ed medicine.
RESTORATION TO ENTRY OF
LANDS IN NATIONAL FOREST
Notice is hereby given that the
lands described below, emhracing 163
acres, within the Pecos National For-
est, New Mexico, will be subject to
settlement and entry under the pro-
visions of the homestead laws of the
United States and the act of June 11.
1906 (34 Stat, 233), at the United
States land office at "Santa Fe, New
Mexico, on August 12, 1909. Any et-ti-
who was actually and In good
faltlh claiming any of said lands for
agricultural purposes prior to January
1, 1908, and has not abandoned same,
has a preference right to makeahome-stea- d
entry for the lands actually oc-
cupied. Said lands were listed upon
the applications of the persons men-
tioned below and have preference
right subject to the prior right of any
such settler, provided such settler cr
applicant is qualified to make home-
stead entry and the preference right
Is exercised prior to August 12, 1909,
on which date the lands will be sub
SOCIETY AND BUSINESS DIRECTORY
n n
PHYSICIANS.
The Woman's Tonic
'Mrs. Eena Hare, of Pierce,
wrote J "I was a sufferer from all aorta of female trouble, had
pain ia my side and legs, could not Bleep, had shortness of breath.
"I Buffered for years, nntH my husband insisted on my trying
Cardui. The first bottle gave me relief and now I am almost welL"
Try Cardui. 'Twill help yon.
AT ALL DRUG STORES
nr, rTTY n n fir i1
33
Fk., tried Cardui and afterward I
The weather man doesn't seem to
care anything for popularity.
Women Who Are Envied.
Those attractive women who are
lovely In fae'e, form and temper are
the envy of many, who might be like
them. A weak, sickly woman will be
nervous and Irritable. Constipation or
kidney troubles show in pimples,
blotches,1 skin eruptions and a wretch-
ed complexion. For all such, Electric
Bitters work wonders They regulate
stomach, liver and kidneys, purify the
blood; give strong nerves, bright eyes,
pure breath, smooth, velvety skin,
lovely complexion. Many charming
women owe their health and beauty to
them. 60c at all druggists.
Summer
j 12 Daily JuneFare Forltho Hound Trip.
Pueblo, Colo. $11.00
Colorado Springs- - $13.70
Denver: $16.60
Kansas City, fJJo- - $31.30
ject to setlement and entry by any
qualified person. The lands are as fol"
lows: The N 1-- of BE the NE 1-- 4
of SW 14, Sec. 19, the NW 14 of SW
j 14. Sec. 20, T. 19 N.. R. 14 E. N. M. M.
listed upon the application of Atana-b!- o
Mestas of Rociada, New Mexico.
FRED DENNETT,
Commissioner of the General Land
Office.
Approved May 27, 1909.
FRANK PIERCE,
First Assistant Secretary of the In-
terior.
A woman never realizes how awk-
ward her husband is until he atr
tempts to pass things to the guest
at the dinner table.
Hoarseness, bronchitis and other
throat troubles are quickly cured by
Foley's Honey and Tar as It soothe
and heals the inflamed tVoat and
bronchial tubes and the most obstin-
ate cough disappears. Insist upon.
havlne the genuine Foley's Honey
and Tar. O. G.- Schaefer and Red
Cross Drug Co.
Rates East
1st to Sept 30th, Inc. 1909.
$40.30
Could any- -
"It's not a bit of use trying ta please
neighbors," remarked Mrs. Deeeoit.
"I've done my best to be neighborly
with Mrs. Harker, I'm sure. I put on
my best clothes and called almost be-
fore the movers had gone away. Then
that very afternoon. Just to show her
that I didn't want to put on airs, I
borrowed tome Cuor from her."
"I always found Mrs. Harker very
friendly when she lived near me," BUd
Mrs. Deescn's caller.
"Oh, she's friendly enough. It's Just
that she's a little too snippy to suit
me. I used to UBe her telephone a
lot It was unlimited and I couldn't
always be going to the drug store with
my nickel, and hers waB so handy that
I used to go over often. She never
had much to say, but I asked her one
day how she liked doing her own work.
She said she wouldn't mind It if she
had some one to tend the door. I
didn't think the remark tactful, as I
had been there three times that day."
"5!aybe she didn't mean anything.
I always found her very willing to do
for others."
"That's the way I am always help-
ing some one. One day I ran in to see
If she had her coal range going and
when I saw It was I asked her to let
me put a pot roast on and save, my
gas. Of course I offered to help her
any time.
"JThank you,' she said. 'Perhaps
you won't mind letting baby go to mar-
ket with you; he's fretting to be out
of doors and I want to bake some pies.'
"'Oh, very well,' I, said, though I
don't like pushing baby cabs, Til take
him a'ong.' I did and she acted very
hateful afterward."
"That isn't like Mrs. Harker," com-
mented the caller!
"Maybe she thought she had rea-
son to be mad. I left her baby In front
of t.e grocery while I went into the
market and as I went out at the oth-
er door I forgot the child. Anyway.
C i
,,-jWa- . Vtfr!
it r
"I Didn't Until She Asked."
It didn't hurt him to sit there in the
sunshine, and 1 couldn't be expected
to remember everything with so
much on my mind."
"When did you remember him?"
"I didn't until she asked. I offered
to go after him as soon as I had put
my dinner on to cook, though I really
hadn't time to go back. Still, I want-
ed to do the right thing. Was she
satisfied? Not she! She had her ha
on in p. jiffy didn't even stop to wipe
the flcdv off her hands and( flew down
the staj s as If some one was going to
eat the child."
"Doubtless she was worried."
"What a fuss about a little thing!
The baby hadn't cried much. A little
crying is good for children. Well, she
was real frosty with me for a time.
But I don't bear any malice, so one
day when she was baking I asked her
to exchange pies with me, since it Is
not much more trouble to bake two
pies than one. Her pies are awfully
good so are mine, for that matter,
though I hate the trouble of making
'
"em.
"She had some unexpected company
the next week and so she asked me
for a pie. I gave her one I got from
the bakery." t
"I don't wonder she ','
"Oh, it was a good enough pie, and
I didn't feel like baking that day.
"I borrowed some eggs of her a long
time ago when they first moved In.
Of course I intended to return them at
once, but somehow it slipped my mind.
As soon as I did think of those eggs
I rushed right over with 'em madea
special trip. Was she grateful? No,
I should say, not. She said I bor-
rowed the eggs when they were 50
cents a dozen and returned them when
they were 15 cents, and that I ought
to pay the difference.
" 'I didn't borrow money.' I told
her. 'L borrowed eggs and here they
are. -
"'You ought to make up the extra
cost of the eggs you got of me,' she
said.
" 'I never knew that a dozen eggs
was more than a dozen eggs, I an-
swered, putting them on the table,
'and they are the last thing I'll ever
borrow of you.'
"'Thank goodness! They are cheap
at that price! said the spiteful thing.
"I haven't been Inside her door since
then! Neighborly, indeed!" Chicago
Dailv News. ,
Si. Louis
CHAPMAN LODGE NO. , A. F. 4b A.
If. Reuir
first wJ
J; Ay third Tbuiedayi . IVWvV --- v. mrni Visit- -
iz brothers cordial:
17 invited. Geo. H, Kinkel. W. 1L,
L"ti. H. Sporleder, Secretary.
LAS VEGIS COMMANDERY NO. 2.
Knights Templar. Regular
r.onclave second Tuesday In
TmtJ eacb month . at Masonic
remple,' 7:30 p. m. John 8. Clark,
9. C Charles Tamme, Recorder.
LAS VEGAS CHAPTER NO. 8, ROT- -
i a l a r n .l;,Vfr rm vi Area JuofiUUB. xvegiuar
convocation first Monday in
each month st Masonic
Temple, 7:30 p. m. M. K.
Williams, ri. P.. 'has. H.
porleder. Secretary.
EL DORADO LODGE NO. 1
Knights of Pythias
meet ever; Monday
evening Id Castle
Ball, Visiting Heights
are cordially Invited.
J. F. SACKMAN.
Chancellor Command-
er.
W. D. KENNEDY.
Keeper of Record and
Seal.
SALDY LODGE, NO. 77, FRATER-NA- L
UNION OF AMERICA
Merta first and third Wednesday of
each month at Fraternal Brother-
hood ball. Chas. Trambley, F. M.;
Bertha C. Thornhill, Secretary. Wi-
lting members cordially Invited.
aEBEKAH LODGE, I. O. O. F.,
meets second and fourth Thursday
evenings ot each month at the I.
O. 0. F. hall. Miss Bertha BecW,
N. G.; Mrs. Delia Pep ard, V. G.;
Mrs. F. Dailey, Secretary; Ade--"
"lene Smith, Treasurer. ;
ft. P. O. E. MEETS . SECOND AND
(mirth Tuesday evenings each
month at O. R. C. hall. Visiting
brothers are cordially invited. W.
M. Lewis, exalted ruler; D. W. Con-
don, secretary.
EASTERN STAR. REGULAR COM
municatlon becond and fourth I
Thursday evenings of each month.
All visiting brothers and sisters are
cordially invited. Mrs. Sarah A.
Chaffin, worthy matron; Mrs. Ida
Seellnger, seoretary.
l O, O. F., LAS VEGAS LODGE NO.
4, meets every Monday evening at
their hall In Sixth Btreet. All visit-
ing brethren cordially invited to at-
tend. George Lewis, N. G.; C. W.
McAllio'er V. G.; J. Wertz,
ecretary; W. E. Crltes, treasurer;
C. V. Hedgcock, cemetery trustee.
FRATERNAL BROTHERHOOD, NO
102, meets every Friday night at
chelr hall In the Schmidt building
west of Fountain Square, at eight
o'clock. Visiting members are cor-
dially welcome. Jas. N. Cook, pres-
ident; Jas. R. Lowe, secretary.
KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS, COUN-
CIL No. 804, meets second and
' fourth Thursday, O. R. C. hall, Plon-- "
cvr bldg. Visiting members are
cordially invited. W. R. Tipton,
. G. KL; E. P. Mackel, F. S.
F. O. E. MEETS FIRST AND THIRD
Tuesday evenings each month, at
fraternal Brotherhood Hall. Visit-
ing brothers e- -e cordially invited.
Jno Thornhill, president; E. C.
Ward, Secretary..
REDMEN MEET IN FRATERNAL
Brotherhood hall every second and
fourth Thursday, sleep at the eighth
ran. Visiting brothers always wel-
come to th wigwam James R.
Lowe, sachem; Waite H. Davis,
chief of record's and collector Of
wampum.
t. E. ROSENWALD Lodge No. 645. I.
0. B. B. Meets every first Wednes-
day of the month in the vestry
room of Temple Montefiore,' Doug-
las avenue and Ninth street Visit-
ing brothers are cordially Invited.
Chat Greenclay, president; RsbM J.
1. Raliln, Mercury.
OR. E. L. HAMMOND
DENTIST
Suite , Crockett Building. Both
phone at office and residence.
DR. Q. L. JENKINS
DENTIST
Over Hedgcock't Shoe Store
Phone Vega 79
F. R. LORD, DENTIST
(Successor to Dr. B. M. Williams)
Office Pioneer Building, over Graad
Leader. Rooms 8 and 4. Phone
Main 67.
ATTORNEYS.
GEORGE H. HUNKER
Attorney at Law
Office: Veeder Block, La Vega. New
Mexico.
GEORGE E. MORRISON
Civil Engineer and Surveyor
Office: Wheeler Bldg. E. Las Vegas
J. THORNHILL, Florist
Floral Designs for Weddings,
Parties, Funerals, etc. Cut
Flowers always on hand.
TBEES PRUNED AD GARDENING
attended to.
Phone Main 167. 506 Grand Ave.
Opposite San Miguel Bank.
East Las Vegas, N. M.
- It doesn't talce-th- e eweet girl grad-
uate long to discover that is far eas-
ier to win admirers than a husband.
Sore Nipples
Any mother who has had experience
with this distressing ailment will be
pleased to know that a cure may be
effected by applying Chamberlain's
Salve as soon as the child is done nur-
sing. Wipe it off with a soft cloth be.
fore allowing the babe to nurse. Many
trained nurses use this salve with
best results. For sale by all dealers.
Many a woman trusts a man with
her affections who wouldn't lend him
30 cents.
A Card.
This 18 to certify that all druggists
are authorized to refund your money
if Foley's Honey and Tar fall to
cure your cough or cold. It stops the
cough, heals the lungs and prevent
pneumonia and consumption. Con
tains no opiates. The genuine Is In
a yellow package. O. G. ' Schaefer
and Red Cross Drug Co.
We feel sorry for the wife of a
man who takes the gloomy view of
married life.
Stomach Troubles.
Many remarkable cures of stomach
troubles have been effected by Cham-
berlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets.
One man who had spent over two
thousand dollars fof medicine ' and
treatment was cured by a few boxes
of these tableta. Price 25 cents. Sam-
ples Tree at all drug stores
A paying teller may not be super-
stitious, but he must be an expert In
signs.
Could Not Be Better.
No one has ever made a salve, oint-
ment, lotion or balm to compare with
Bucklen's Arnica Salve. Its the one
perfect healer of cuts, corns, burns,
bruises', sores, scalds, boila, ulcers, ec-
zema, salt rheum. For sore eyes, cold
sores, chapped hands its supreme. In
fallible for plies. Only 25 cents at all
druggists.
If you read It in The Optlq it's so.
Many weak, nervous women have
been restored to health by Foley's
Kidney Remedy, as It stimulates the
kidneys so they will eliminate the
waste matter from the blood. Impu
rltles depress the nerves, causing
nervous exhaustion and other all
ments. Commence today and you
will soon be well. Pleasant to take
O. G. Schaefer and Red Cross Drug
Chicago, III. $46.30
11
Final return limit October 31st 1909
For information regarding: other points,
stops overs, Ect, please enquire at
ticket office.
D. L. BATCHELOR,
Agent.
NOTICE OF PUBLICATION.
In the District Court for the County
of Mora, for the Fourth Judicial
District of the Territory of New
exico.
Joseph H. McDuffee, and The
Plaza Trost and Savings Bank of
Las, Vegas, New Mexico, plaintiffs,
vs. Valmora Ranch Company, and
S. E. Hassall, defendants.. No. 1770.
The above named defendant are
hereby notified that an action or suit
in foreclosure has been commenced
against them, lu the above entitled
Court wherein said plaintiffs pray
judgment against said defendant,
Valmora Ranch Company In tha sum
of $6013.31 with interest at 7 per cent
from April 22, 1909, with costs and
also to foreclose a mortgage deed
efecuted by said Valmora Ranch
Company, to secure said indebted-
ness, cove.-in- g the land and real es-
tate hereinafter described, and that
in default cf payment of said indebt-
edness that the said mortgaged land
.and real estate may be sold under
the order of said court, said land
and real estate being described as
follows:
All that certain piece or parcel of
land situate and being In the county
of Mora, Territory of New Mexico,
and described as follows, to-wi-t:
Beginning at a point on the east
boundary i.f the (Scolly) Grant 64.40
chains south ' of the NE corner;
thence along the east line of the
Grant S. 45 min. W. 93.62 chains
to the old abandoned right of way
of the A. T. & S. F. Railroad; (Note:
The new right of way of the railroad
is now located to the north of the old
and crosses the property herein
th"' - following the old
rteht of way in a westerly direction
about 24.50 chains; thence in a north-
westerly direction about 9:00 chains
to the ruins of an old dam in the
Mora river; thence along the middle
of the river in a southwesterly direc
tion about 15:00 chains to the noth-ea- st
corner of the Harwood tract;
thence north 86 degrees 00 min, W.
27.90 chains; thence north 85 degrees'
10 min. W. 18.38 chains to the north-
west corner of the Harwood tract.
where stands a pine tree 18 inchHS
in diameter; thence north 89 degr.-e-
17 min. E. 13.00 chains to the east
side of Coyote creek; thence nort"
2 degrees 49 min. W. 18.80 ch u.is
along the east side of Coyote creek,
thence north 89 degrees 28 min. eas,.
3.70 chains to a, cedar tree growa'i
on edge of a perpendicular hl'itt,
thence same course 58.30 chains to
the point of beginning, containing ap-
proximately onev thousand (1000)
acres, together with, a certain right
of way thereform to the town of
.Watrous.
Together with the hereditaments
and appurtenances thereunto belong
ing or in any wise appertaining.
And also that in case of the sale
of said land and real estate to pay
said indebtedness, that all right, title
and interest of said defendant, S. E.
Hassell thorein, may be forever bar
red and foreclosed.
That unl ;ss you, said defendants, en-
ter or cause to be entered your ap-
pearance' in said action or suit on or
before the 2nd day of August, A. D.
1909, a decree pro confesso therein
will b6Tentered against you.
The attorneys for said plaintiffs
are Jones and Rogers, address, Crock
ett, Building, East Las Vegas, New
Mexico.
SECUNDINO ROMERO,
Clerk:
i f U
Summer's Call!
Do You Hear It?
Doesn't the waking season arouse thoughts of tumbling:
surf, placid lakes, mountain climbing, the quest for the
elusive fish, the gay life of the resorts, of riding, golfing,
automobile trips; or create a yearning for indulgence in
your own particular pastime?
If you hear it, heed it.
Where Should You Go?
Choose from among the following:
Colorado, California, The Grand Canyon,
; Yosemite Valley, The Northwest,
The Alaska-Yukon-Paci- Exposition.
Los Angeles, San Diego and Return, $37.95
San Francisco, $45.00 '
For the same trip one way via Portland and Seattle, 160.00.
1 Tickets on sale May 6 to 13, inclusive; June 1 and 2; June 24 to
July 10, inclusive; and July 27 to August 6, inclusive.
Final limit October 31, 1909. Liberal stopover privileges.
Slightly higher fares on other dates during the summer.
Santa Fe service and the famous meals by Harvey.,
thing more be desired?
Plan now. Read tip about the country
and its attractions. Get free folders issued
account the Elkn meetings; the N. E. A.;
Colorado; the great Exposition, the Grand
Canyon, and elsewhere.
D. L. BATCHELOR, Agent.
Las Vegas, N. M.
"11 '"i" m.
Mt-vli-
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LAS VEGAS' EXCLUSIVE DRY GOODS STORE
A Delicious Summer Drink McCormick Mowing Machines
,
All Skirts now 12.75, reduced to.. ..$ t.SO
Since the world's fair held in London in 1851, the McCORMICK " " " 3.50, 1.50
One that will put you on your has remained first in international leadership. They ate the 4 00, and L5Q, reduced to 2.23
5.50, and 6.00, " 3.BO
eet. fanners choice today in every T C C C CC " " V 6.25, 3.73AllCe &JJ,JJcivilized comer of the. globe. 10 00, " 7.00A Drink that has
We also carry a full line of knives and repairs for all machines,Food Properties i '
that will Force a Reaction like a Cold , LUOVJIB IVm. ILFELD, Bridge Street.
Black Voil Skirts which ware sold at $7.50, go in this Rale at ..... B.OO
Black Voil Skirts 18.00, now. : 6AO
Successor to HENRY LEVY, Sixth Street. i i
and One
Bath or an Ocean Fog:. r
Try a Bottle of
Calwa Crapo Julco
Pint Bottler. 35o .
Quart Bottle., GOo
at .
The Store Tliat's Always Busy
Phones Main 193 and 194
present on the happy, patriotic occa-
sion that comes but once a year, only,
and as many aa can do so conveni-
ently will go to the mountains that
day and take the halters off for that
day and night, accompanied in some
instances by their families.
Thp. ffilfiliraffifl
WEATHER REPORT
June 22, 1909
Temperature Maximum 96; mini-
mum 48; range 48.
Humidity 6 a. m. 69; 12 m. 17;
6 p. m. 38 ; mean 41.
Forecast Generally fair tonight
and Thursday.
"MQIIOBAT"
TRADl MARK
Peter Roth, who has been seriously
indisposed with stomach trouble, was
able to drive down town from the
ranch this morning.
LOCAL NEWS.
SLEEP INDUCING. ABSOLUTELY SANITARY- - ALL COTTON
There will be a rousingi Fourth of
July celebration on the West side,
Monday, the 6th proximo, when the
plaza will be "packed with' the usual
crowd of people.
The Baptist Aid Society will meet
with Mrs. Lindemann, 1055 Sixth
street, tomorrow afternoon at 2:30
o'clock. All the ladies of the congre-
gation are Invited to attend the meet
ing.
5.00SOLDAT
AND
UP
Order yoiT cream from T. T. Turn
er.Use Our J. C. Johnsen (L Son
c Exclusive Local Agents.Everything ia now In readiness for
the San Miguel county teachers' in
The Commercial club dance tomorrow
night pronuses to be an especially en-
joyable affair In fact it will be about
the only society event of the week
of any importance. A large attend-
ance is anticipated.
stitute, which opens Monday, JulyFlourPride 5th, in charge of Miss Anna J.Rleve, assisted by Miss FlorenceMalr.
t
4
Closing out sale on men's patent
Hm O. DROWN TRADING CO.,
DEALERS IN
ALFALFA. HAY and GRAIN, BULK SEEDS,VEHICLES IMPLEMENTS and WAGONS.
Get Our Prices before buying.
Bridge 8'reet Phone Main 85
Always hot water at Nolette barber leather shoes: $5.00 shoes for $3.00;
$4 and $3.50 shoes for $2.50. Tl is isshop.
most giving these away. If money
has any value to you, come in and seeFraternal Brotherhood will give
social dance, Friday night, July 2.Also HeacdquaLrters for
All Kinds of FEED
them, for seeing is believing. J. A.
Talchert, next to the Wells-Farg- o
express office.
Dest Mesvt in the CityAdmission 25 cents. Including refreshments. Members free.
at
A son was born on Saturday morn Maurice H. Sandoval, a former
ing last to Mr. and Mrs. Frank Re resident of Las Vegas, and whose
mother and brother still live here, Papen sveil, at the family home 909 Seventhstreet. Mother and babe are repor-
ted doing well.
has been Installed as head clerk at
the Albany hotel, In Denver. He had
a flattering offer' to go to a Salt
The Ladles Altar Society of the Lake, hostelr, but was induced not
to entertain it.East side will give a social in the O.Las Vegas Roller Mills R. C. hall Thuraday night, June 24.Admission 25 cents Including every
thing.
Beef.
Pork.
Lamb. '
Kid..
VeeJ.
Spare Ribs,
Sausage,
Ha.ms,
Bacon.
Phone 131,
Don't Fret
FUME and WORRY
this hot weather
about
BAKING-BRE- AD,
PIES
CAKES
When Ton Caii Phone
Boucher's
Florentino Montoya is now employ-
ed in the office of John H. York,
county assessor, assisting In getting
out the tax rolls, which will likely
be turned over to the county treas-
urer and collector by the latter part
of August The delinquent tax list for
1908. will soon be in course of prep-
aration at the treasurer's office.
The friends of H. E. Harvey, who
has been seriously 111 at the home of
his daughter, Mrs. Frank Revell, on
Seventh street, Is now much improved
and his complete recovery is
A good rain began falling in LasM. M. McSchooler, T. J. Breene,
Vegas last evening about 7:30 and
Jolin i Piipcn,
GROCER AND BUTCHER.
Phone 144 and 145
Lige Hooker, J. S. Nelson and
continued for an hour or so. to thenumber of thefr neighbors great benefit of the country In thisin the Mineral Hill vicinity,
have arranged to have a barbecue in
Blue canyon, Monday, July 5th, fol
immediate vicinity. However, as usual
this season, the big rain clouds went
by this city and deluged the parched
earth, at other points where no doubt
lowed by a dance in Noisy Brook Sherwood Rye, .served direct from
the barrel at the Opera bar. K
A Simple Test
If you want to know whether you are des-
tined to be a success or failure financially,
you can easily find out.
Can You Save Money?
If you can persistently lay aside a certain v
portion of your savings each week or month,
, there is no doubt about you being a success
financially. '
This Bank will help you to make the test,
and furnish a safe depository for your funds,
with interest at 4 per cent on time deposits.
The First National Bank
OF LAS VEGAS. NEW MEXICO.
CAPITAL and SURPLUS $130,000.00.
moisture was as badly needed as it THE COFFEE MAN"
hotel at night Several Las Vegas
friends of the lanchmen and stock-
men have received invitations to be is here. For Fresh Goods Every DayStraight Guggenheim rye servedover the bar at the Antlers.The body of Mrs. Frederick PhillipsEconomy was shipped to Doniphan, Neb., thisafternoon from the undertaking par:
lors of J. C. Johnsen & Son. It will
be accompanied to Its destination by
the sorrowing husband and dauAter.
Mrs. Phillips died at the home of Mrs
B. Dailey last Monday. The twu had
THE HYGEIA ICE
MADE FROM PURE DISTILLED WATER
' PKICES:
2,000 lbs or more each delivery 20c per hundred
1,000 to 2,000 lbs. 4 4 30c
200 to 1,000 lbs. 41 44 40c '
50 to 200 lbs. 44 44 50c
Less than 50 lbs. 44 44 75c 44
CRYSTAL ICE CO.. - McGuire & Webb
Phone. Main 227
Fruit
are the most econom-
ical for sev-
eral rea- - ,
sons.
'beep schcolmates together many
years ago and were greatly attached
to each other. 'JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS, President.
E. D. RAYNOLDS, HALLETT RAYNOLDS,
Cashier. Ass't Cashier. ON TRIAL
We want to loan you an electric
flat iron on 30 days' trial. Phone Main
206.
LAS VEGAS LIGHT & POWER CO.
523 Seventh street.
otNO FISHING.No fishing will be allowed at my
MONEY SAVED
On Domestic Coal. Best Screened ltatoii Egg, $4.75
per ton just what you want for cooking,
Free from Slate or Slack
D. W. CONDON
Sunny Brook ranch, formerly known
as Harvey's lower ranch. r
T. T. TURNER.
The principal ones are
Economy of labor in put-tin- g
up fruit, Economy
of fruit, sugar and labor,
as fruit once canned in
them never spoils. Come
in and let us show them
to you. '
"The best draft beer in the city. AtFoot Main KtPhone Slain 21 The Lobby, of course.
FOR RENT Good pasture with plen
ty of good water. Mrs. Green.
Weather Prices
x ON ;,
2 Piece Suits
The $15.00 Kind, for $9.0O
" 12 50 Kind, for 7.50
" 12.0b Kind, for,..: 7.00
" 1 0.00 Kind, for O.OO
9.00 Kind, for ... 5.00
" 7.50 Kind, for .. 4.00
Finch's Golden Wedding Rye, agedWo Havo Fma In the wood. Direct from distillery to
you. At the Lobby, of course.
Try a dram of Old Taylor bourbonI. H. STEARIiS at the Opera bar. Served from bar
rels on the bar.
Call up Main 2 when you have anyGrocer.
Kansas City and Native
Beef and KZutton
Fine native Veah
Civs us your order
Phone Main IB
news. The Optic wants it-- ' Z So It's Up to You.
If Yea
,
KEEP KOHL
Doi
Buy Flowers While They Are Cheap.
Carnations, 50 dozen.
fcSweet Peas. 50c hundred.
Daisies, 50c hundred.
The Boston Clothing House
M. GREENBERGER,
Proprietor.
(SEE WINDOW DISPLAY.) '
croccrs, catchers ana Esksrs Las Vegas Greerihouses n mi ausM mif IMICH AELS-ST- Nf INC CLOTHING
prevail. rzma MtPERRY ONION. Prop. Phone Main 276
